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monnow valley recording studios 
Modem recording technology 
cornes of âge as Monnow Valley 
Recording Studios are reborn as 
a self contained state of the art 
recording environment for the 
21 st century. 
Set amongst 400 acres of the stunning Monnow Valley farm estate, a state of the 
art 80 track recording studio, large control room & breathtaking live room, with full residential facilities comprising of 9 bedrooms and private producer's suite, within 1.5 hours of London via the M4. 
Studio Spécification: 
® SSL 4056G + ULTIMATION + TOTAL RECALL 
• 48 TRACKS OF ANALOGUE 2" 
® 32 INPUT/ OUTPUT PRO TOOLS 
@ ANALOGUE & DIGITAL MASTERING 
® MASSES OF CLASSIC MICS 8! OUTBOARD 
® ATC, PMC, YAMAHA MONITORING 
® IN HOUSE ENGINEERS - 24HR CALL OUT 
Residential Spécification: 
© 9 Bedrooms (includlng 4 with en-suite bathrooms) 
© Self contained Producer Suite (inc kitchen, bathroom & lounge) 
@ Full or Half Board + Housekeeping 
• Sky Digital TV/ Playstation + in-room TVs 

Brochure also available upon request. 
For bookings or more information, please contact Paul Durrant. 
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Tel/Fax: 01600 712761 
Mobile 0781 3925177 
E; studio@monnowvalley.freeserve.co.uk www.monnowvalleystudios coin 
Monnow Valley Studios, Old Mill House, Rockfield Road, Monmouth NP25 SQE 



Sales rise despite quiet quarler one 

2.9%inthefirst,guartercf2Q02." "  "Some 46.6m albums were shipped betweén'janùary 1 and the end of March, worth a total of £220.6m (up 6.5%), according to new industry figureis due to be unveiled by the BPI today (Monday). But retail sources are voicing con- cern at the fall-off of the market over the past two months, hampered by one of the quietest release sched- ules for years. The droj>qffjn sales is being felt most acutely âmong the very biggest selle'rs', according to statistïcs suppli- er by Virgin Entertainment Group. During March and April, sales of the 250 bjggest-selling releases__fell by around 4.5% on the year; in Àpril 

s were down by 9%. Virgin Megastores head of product Jim Batchelor attributes the slow trad- ing to an exceptionally weak release schedule, with the number one_album selling just 22,500-copies a week ago - the Igwe^tJ.evel fpjJiye years. "It has been disappointing," he says. "There haven't been that many very significant releases that have driven volume this year and the chart has become pretty static. The lack of new entries hasn't helped the situation." Dick Raybold, a partner at inde- pendent store Spinadisc, says the industry's increased focus on the final quarter of the year is threatening to seriously damage the independent 

MAY 20; Ronan Keatlng - Destinafion (Polydor); JUNE 3: Eminem - The Eminem Show (Interscope/Polydor); JULY1: Oasis - Heathen Chemistry (Big Brother/Sony); JULY 8: Red Hot Chili Peppeis - By The Way (WEA); JULY 29: Linkin Park - Reanimation (WEA); JULY 29; Primai Scream - Evil Beat (Columbla); AUG 8: Daniel Bedingfield - tba (Polydor); AUG 12: Toploader - At The Magic Hôtel (S2); AUG 19: Suede - tba (Epie) 
the Christmas market after 

sequences and we cannot survive." ËM1 Recorded Music commercial director for sales Mike McMahon highlights the explosion of DVD and the first quarter launch of new games Systems Microsoft's X-Box and Nintendo's Gamecube at the expense of music sales. He believes that the industry has performed well against such a background. "The fact 
from the retailers and record compa- nies in working together," he says, With the new Ronan Keating album out today (Monday) and albums on the way by acts such as Coldplay, Eminem and Oasis, Batchelor is more hopefui 

solely from campaigns at the 
There are also continuing serious concerns about the state of the sijagfeajnarttet. The value„of ship- ments dropped 12J.%_t.o_£28.1m. whileTnilslJëclined _by_15.4% to 14.9m comparecT with the sâme period irTSOOl - despite the seven- figure sales achieved by both Gareth Gates' and Will Young's singles. Announcement of the figures came as HMV Group CEO Brian McLaughlin urged record companies 

Manga, Spain, to commit ongoing 
country doesn't go the same way as the US, where they have given up or the single," he says. 

V2 was expectlng to reach another milestone in its five-year history yesterday (Sunday), scoring its first number one UK single. Liberty X's thlrd assault - after Thlnking It Over and Doln' it - on the top spot with Just A Little Is a testament to the company's efforts to broaden its A&R base from rock and dance into pop. "We've been close before a few tlmes with the Stéréophonies and this is a real milestone because it doesn't corne off the back of a TV show. It's about the song and the act, whlch is more of an achlevement," says général manager David Steele. Head of A&R Malcolm Dunbar adds that, with the Stéréophonies and Moby and Whlte Stripes in the US, V2 is now active in most genres. "We needed to be a broader label and this shows we can do pop as well as dance and rock," he says. 

i 

Midweeks restrictions to stay lifted 

mldweek sales data, despite the fact that the pollcy successfully helped to hait leaks during a recent four-week trial. Under the trial only selected Indlviduals at record companies were given access to mldweek "Sales Rashes" in a move whlch 

>1 are rullng out spotlight agaln at last Wednesday's s to continue BRI councll meeting, with members agreelng not to re-implement the restrictions but instead to issue légal letters where appropriate 

leaks ahead of each Sunday's final 

purpose of raislng the issue. Meanwhlle, at the same BRI meeting no final conclusion was reached on who will succeed Rob Dlcklns as chalrman. It Is understood two options are now being considered. 

Bowie producer sel for royalties claim 
David-Bowie and-Gus Dudgeon are on a collision, course over royalties which thelegendary producer claims he is owed on a landmark track they worked on together 33 years ago. Self-styied royalty investigator David Morgan, who earlier this year launched a high-profile campaign to recover royalties totalling millions of pounds for Eighties act Musical Youth, is taklng up Dudgeon's claim as not tecejved any royalties - ""ty. The song as originally 

tolodge 

Space Oddity; royaib'es cliam 
is after a one-off_s_e-ttlement of îl.5m (£1.0ml or a more compiicated eut of eamings, plus and damages stretching 

However, Morgan h any légal documents b case is compiicated by an ownership issue. Five years ago Bowie's back catalogue became the first successful securitisation with the création of the Bowie Bonds, which earned the singer-songwriter an advance of $55m (£37.7m) on future earnings of his back catalogue. The deal was reportedly put together because Bowie had been debating whether to license or sell off the copyrights and masters. "A percentage of that advance is against the earnings of Space Idity," says Morgan. "Now it's on 
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EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) ^ N E W S WEA London kick-started the campalgn for Red Hot Chili Poppers' forthcomlng album By The Way last week by hosting an album playbaek for the média at London's Covent Garden Hôtel. The event preceded next Friday's promotlonal vlsit to the UK, for what is belng bllled as the band's "most intlmate UK gig, ever", whlch wlll be held at The Garage in north London. The net. whose last album Californication sold more than 900,000 copies In the UK, wlll also be recording performances for Top Of The Pops, CD:UK and Jonathan Ross. By The Way, due for release on July 8, wlll be Introduced with the release of the album's title track as a single on June 24. 

* 

ITCto enter second 
decade with change As In The City moves into ils sec- ond decade, the muslc conférence wlll this year feature several changes, including a new theme, a 
start date In the calendar and a new location. But, founder Tony Wilson is not completely abandonlng Manchester - the spiritual home of the event - 

n e w s f / / e 
MESSIER ADDRESSESIKDUSTRY Vivendi Unlversal chairman and CEO Jean-Marie Messler took tlme out last week from his recent dealings with angry shareholders over the direction and performance of his group to address the company's UK entertainment employées. Around 1,000 people, including staff from Unlversal Muslc and Universal Music 

Following 2001's Year Zéro stock take, this year's event, whlch starts on September 13, wlll take The State Of The Nation as Its main theme. Wilson says that the music Industry feels "embattled", but 2002's ITC wlll highllght the busi- ness needed to escape this bleak 

HMV eues £10m for new shops 

as staff celebrale record year 
by Martin Talbot HMV staff celebrated the biggest year in its history in Spain's La Manga last week, despite a lower 
company completed its flotation. The company took 220 staff to La Manga from last Wednesday to Friday, following a year in which the company achieved record turnover - including sales growth in the Christmas sales period of 16,9% year-on-year - in the first full year since David Pryde took over as HMV Europe managing director. Pryde introduced the conférence theme Leading The Way, as dele- gates heard détails of a £10m investment plan for 20 new or relo- cated stores, including fortheoming openings in Watford (700sq m), Edinburgh (600sq m) and Manchester (SOOsq m), as well as 

the chain's 150th store this sum- mer. Plans for a SOOsq m develop- ment in Birmingham's Bullring have also been confirmed. HMV CEO Alan Giles said he was happy with the ultimate share price of HMV, which finished at 166p at the end of last Friday. "Only with the benefit of hindsight do we realise how unreceptive the market is to new issues. In that context, we can be very proud of the fact that we got the company listed," he said. "I am surprised that the share price fell after the flotation. That was not what we expected. But tl 
dramatically i and with a lower rate of debt, wh means the company's interest of £60m is reduced to £25m. 

to motivate staff, he adds, every employée with three e service receiving worth £200. The company's options scheme is also belng 

Pryde led the récognition t performers at helping présent including store manager of 

Métropole Hôtel last Tuesday to hear Messler talk about his plans for the company and also take part in a Q&A 
BPIHEIPS VIRGIH'S UK PUSHIH US The BPI is appealing to UK bands touring the US in July to sign up to the Best Of British promotlonal campaign being run in connection with Virgin Megastores. The campaign running from July 9 will see 400 UK albums promoted in 22 Virgin Megastores in the US via in-store éditorial, print adverbsing and posters. 
MUÏSH'S PAREHTS FdJE IMSUH . The parents of the late R&B artist Aaliyah have filed a lawsuit agalnst Virgin Records America alleging négligence over the plane crash that ■ kiiled her in August last year. The action, filed on behalf of Diane and Michael Haughton, also names sr video companies and Blackhawk International Airports, the opérait 

ol's Simon George, e of the year to Bluewater, divisional manager of the year to Simon Peck and régional manag- er of the year to Rick Holmes. Liz Hills also picked up an award, as Brighton's Churchill Square store was named new store of 

UK music publisher Minder Music has been given a July 16 trial start date by the Fédéral Court of Los Angeles over an alleged infringement of its copyright ' i' by artists including Dr Dre - e work, which was written by Johnny Rippin and Bill Curtis and recorded by the Fatback Band, featured on Dre's album 2001. 
Organisera have dropped Dionne Warwick from the line-up of The Big Gig charity event to be  

maintain the Integrity of the i 
Top staff resign amid 
Napster spéculation 
Napster CEO Konrad Hilbers and company founder Shawn Fanning resigned last week amid reports that the internet company was close to bankruptcy. A Napster statement Issued last Monday said the company appreciat- 

ly regret that we have not yet 

Napster shareholders are under- stood to have been unable to reach an agreement over an offer from Bertelsmann to buy the beleaguered song-swapping service, prompting Hilbers' departure. Hilbers was appolnted last year to oversee Napster's redaunch as a legitimate 
l replacement has not been 

tore Is currently overseeing the ec 

license material from major record labels to launch a legitimate sub- scription service. 
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Warner opérations in 

move under one roof 
recording and publishing opérations doser together, with Warner/ Chappell now coming under the 

long-anticipated ill managing took charge ier/Cht 
of the publishing c . . 1999, begins reporting to both 
CEO Les Bider and Warner UK chairman Phillips with immédiate effect. The publisher was due to complété its relocation to the major's Kensington Church Street 

The move, which is accompanied by Manners signing of a new long- term contract, mirrors changes in France, Germany and Italy. Manners says the main benefit of the change will be in relation to the development work Warner/Chappell does. "Most of the artists that have corne through for Warner/Chappell 

1 

signed to labels. Clearly working closely with Warner Records they're going to have first access to these acts," he says. Phillips believes the new structure will bring increased success for ail parties. "It allows us to work doser with Warner/ Chappell on the creab've front and that for me is the most important thing," he says. "Richard has got a very good team of people there." The new UK structure cornes into effect at a time when the long- established publishing company has enjoyed one of its best runs in years, with its 18.9% market share score for quarter one the highest since 1994 (see publishing analysis, plO-11). 

Verve#Remixed ô 
"Rotent voices, lush seUIngs' - Q Magazine 
MASTERS AT WORK 
RAE&CHRiSTIAN MJ COLE 
RICHARD DORFMEiSTER THIEVERY CORPORATION JOE CLAUSSELL MARK DE CUVE LOWE DE-PHAZZ DZ1HAN & KAMIEN TRICKY UFO KING BRITT OUT 3RD JUNE - AVAILABLE ON CD /3LP .rsOil-DI.-. IW- SINGI E RAE&CHRISTIAN featunnq DINAH WASHINGTON IS VOU IS OR 15 YOU AINTMY BABY7 

h») 
DESTINATION OUT PRESENTS... VERVE REMIXED PARTY ra CARGO DJ SETS BYKING BRITT ISYLK13Q/SCUBA1 AND ROSS ALLEN 1BBCL0NI. LIVE SET BY MARK DE CUVE-LOWE SATURDAY 15TH JUNE 2002 
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BIUEÏONDER SPONSORS VIRGIN SHOW Virgin Radio has secured a sponsor  ne slot for the first time ! a seven-figure deal ■■ md. Tlie 13- 

or the Pete & Geoff on a Sony Radio Gold sic programming and increased its audience by 15% in the 

the weekday lOpm to lam slot on Capital Gold from next Monday. Jensen, who moves from Chrysalis- owned Heart 106.2, was previously with Capital for 14 years. 
BAVS DEBUT ON fOCKET SLUT COVER The June issue of Jockey Slut magazine out next week will include a covermount CD featuring the first album recorded by The Bays, who have previously only performed live. The band create tracks onstage and this first recording is supported by a gig at the ICA in London and a viral marketing campaign. The CD has been sponsored by Diesel and the band will perform at the Diesel Awards on Thursday, Retail  'ions have been confirmed with nd WH Smith. 
NEW UVE MAG SET 10 LAUNCH 

Parti was missing from the Cads 
brochure. The category was won by Partophone's Faith Holmes. Meanwhile, Big Active's creaUve management company Big Photographie was mcorrectly named within last week's Cads coverage. 
MUSE AND RONAN GO PLAUNUM 

HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

ho Pops II (Wedsl 1.042 

BMG is hoplng the Pop Idol effect will faoost sales of The Eurovision Song Contest 2002 - The Album which Is released today (Monday). It features the UK entry Corne Back sung by Pop Idol top 10 finallst Jesslca Garllck (pictured), who received 68% of the votes during the BSC's Song For Europe. BMG's international catalogue exploitation manager John Cronin says Garlick is already a household name and her Involvement should attract younger album buyers. He is expecting sales of around 25,000 unlts, topplng last year's UK tally of 10,000. The advertising and PR campaign broke last week, targetlng the gay press and OK! magazine, whlle BMG has secured extensive retail support with HMV, whlch has launched a dedlcated Eurovision page on its website, Virgin Megastores, WH Smith, MVC and Amazon.co.uk. This year's Eurovision Song Contest takes place at Tallinn in Estonia this Saturday and will be watched by a European TV audience of more than 120m. 

Pop Idol powersPepsi 
radio chartto first place Production company Unique Is acclaiming its sériés of Pop Idol exclusives as a driving force behind its Pepsl Chart radio show whlch has swept to a record audience lead over Radio One's rival Top 40 programme. Latest Rajar figures show that the three-hour Pepsi programme, which is broadeast by 99 commercial stations every Sunday, now has more than 3.5m lisleneis compan " to 2.7m for the BBC show which aired at the same time. < Its producer Richard Spence says the show has benefîted from ils direct llnk with Pop Idol through host Neil Fox. "We played the Pop Idol single the day after Will won, then Will dld his only radio Interview w'rth us the day he was first number one and we had the exclusive on Gareth's single," he says. 

Artisl Network promises fnst 

occess to TV for now talent 

which will launch this summer, aims to build up a database of customers through reader compétitions and promotions. 
MORE ACTS10INR5F00TIE SESSIONS Innocent/Virgin's Atomic Kitten and Padophone's Pet Shop Boys will guest on a four-part Radie 11 J-- giving an insight int around the World Cup. the sériés, hosted by John Motson and Fi Glover, will be aired at 7.30pm each evening from May 27-30. 

JAMIROQUAI PREPARE FOR DVD Done And Dusted is to film Jamlroquai's concert at Verona In Italy on June 8 for the Sony S2 act's first DVD release and international TV broadeast later in the year. It will be directed by Russell Thomas, who has worked with artists including Dido, Fatboy Slim and Robble Williams, and produced by Celia Blaker. 
NISHA PARTI AND BIG PH0T0GRAPH1C 

says his Endemol-owned ly will have first pick of any talent that flows from the new group. Young acts signed by Artist Network will be able to plug Into ■Endemol's machine' to get access 
duction, distribution accounts and musi which will ail be at thi 

Gerrie; feast of acts for TV 
and BMG chairman John Preston, who is taking a consultancy rôle. 

launch, including reggae legend Jimmy Cliff and neweomers Gio, Medi and Mac Arthur. The company's founders have already raised around $10m bacly ing and expect to raise double that amount in the next one or two years. 
establishing Artist Network was to provide a "revolutionary and anti- 

It is, he said, "to put genuine artists at the forefront of a new social movement, which changes and challenges current mass-pro- duced and meaningless product by changing and chailenging the DNA of the entertainment business". Artist Network, which chairman Stewart has co-founded with Body Shop's Anita and Gordon Roddick and Deutsche Bank asset manage- ment chief Michael Philipp, who 
East Mids bid jusl first slep as 
MoS eyes commercial radio 
Ministry of Sound says it is 
commercial radio market this year, whether or not its bid for the East 

MoS has received around £30m from venture capitaiist firm 3i and its média CEO Rebecca Miskin says 

"It is no secret that 3i wants us use the capital to expand the stakeinSpin business and not rely on organic commercial n growth," she says. "Our radio station 

tation, Play 106.6, is one of 15 bids n the sought-after East Midlands cence, which will serve 1.5m people 

it bought a 25% Dublin, Eire's first commercial radio station specifically targeting 16-34 year olds. The company has been at the forefront of promoting digital radio and is developing branded DAB sets with an MP3 facility as part of a licensing agreement with consumer electronics group Alba. Meanwhile, MoS has yet to hear whether Radio One will agree to its proposai to take over the 

Licensing revenue increases for 
MCPS-PRS despite tough year 
PRS licensing n by 8% last year, as sister collecting soclety MCPS also rode against tough industry conditions by dls- tributing £5m more to members compared to 2000. An improved PRS performance saw total licensing revenue rise from £23G.8m to £254,9m, mostly on the back of 10% increases in UK public performance sales and inter- managed 
14.4/. last year, despite spending nearly£lOm on IT Systems. At the same time, MCPS dlstrlb- uted £227m during the year un 2% from 2000's £222m. It was also able to reduce the average com- 
5 xS'?"™™861110 members from 5.4% In 2000 to 5.3% last year In Its fourth year of opération the socleties' Jointly owned MCPS-PRS Alliance also held its cost to Income ration at 11%. PRS executive director John 

Axon attrlbuted much of the improvement to a dedlcated call centre and improved computer Sys- tems, which has helped licence more premises for live perfor- mance. He also anticipâtes more growth if it continues to invest in IT. "The third co public perform 
increaslng our attention in this area," he says. MCPS chairman Jonathan Simon adds that the soclety had antlci- pated a "difficult" trading year because of the softness of the record market. "These are eml- nently satlsfactory results for these continulng turbulent times," he says. 
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becomes vice chairman, has also taken a 50% stake in the soon-to-be- opened Marquée Club in Islington. 
venue for TV caméras and couid open the door to a whole sériés of tele- vised gigs by upcoming and estab- lished acts playing atthe venue. One of the seven strands of the 
artists from ail walks of life - music, film, art, TV and literature". This, suggests Stewart, Gerrie and the team, which also counts Andy 
agency St Luke's as CEO, will also be looking for cross fertilisation from one field to another. The film director Shekhar Kapur, who helmed the critically-acclaimed film Elizabeth, has also been brought in as head of film. 



NEWS 
0D2 and Wanadoo join forces for subscription service MW COMMENT 
Digital music distrlbutor 0D2 ; French ISP Wanadoo are rolling out their subscription music service to 5.7Sm customers in the UK and France from thls summer, as part of a drive to expand the French com- 

Under the deal, Wanadoo, a subsidiary of France Telecom, and UK-based Freeserve, whlch it owns, will be able to down- load Indlvidual tracks and subscribe 
playlists. Basic subscription ser- vices will cost £5 (€8) a month. this year which Wanadoo hopes the music offer- the end of May. ing will attract more broadband 

Averdieck; seeklng further c Bénélux. OD2, which was set up in 1999 by Peter Gabriel and Charles Grimsdale, slgned a simllar deal with MSN UK at the beginnlng of > set to launch at 
The service offers music from le UK, France, Spain and Beggars Banquet, BMG, Edel, 

Minlstry of Sound, Mushroom, Telstar and Warner for download, streaming and buming of one copy to CD. Freeserve customers will be able ss the new subscription ser- om early summer, while s Wanadoo customers will have to wait untll later this year. 0D2's sales and marketing dlrec- tor Edward Averdieck says the Com- pany is still seeklng further major- label content to add to its service. "Thls announcement cornes In the same week as Freeserve announces its broadband link with NTL," he says. "They see music downloads as a key reason for many customers to go over to broadband." 

MTV and Emap battle for 

supremacy in digital TV 
by Steve Hemsley The audience for digital music chan- nels bas risen by 4% in the past six months as MTV and Emap battle for market leadership - but there are huge variations in how spécifie sta- tions are performing. The figures - provided by specialist entertainment média buying agency MediaCom and based on officiai Barb data - compare the months of October and March and show a high level of cannibalisation among the existing digital TV audience. Emapowned Smash Hits (-36%) and Kiss (-10%) have lost viewers to MTV Hits (+35%) and MTV Dance (+7%) respectively, while the main MTV channel (-17%) is losing out to MTV Hits. VH1 (-6%) has been over- taken by VH1 Classic (+36%). MediaCom has taken multfchi 

paîhj 

"Emap and MTV will manipulate the figures to suit themselves by quoting viewing figures for 15- to 34-year-olds or telling us how their stabons are growing faster than their rivais or highlighting the growth rate of their own channels, so this is the most reli- 3 Sh^adds.^Despite UieTpparent success of MTV in winning over Emap 
channels separately bt. 

Recordstore mm 
funds from Geldof Online retailer recordstore.co.uk has found new investment and added kudos to its board with the arrivai of 
director Bob Geldof. The Live Aid supremo is taking a minority stake in the firm, thought to be worth between 10% and 20%. In a separate move, the company 
retailers,6 mcluding HMV, MVC and BOL, by gaining chart eligibllity with sales from the 180 artist and label sites whose shops it opérâtes - including Oasis, Travis. Ministry of Sound and Warner Brothers sites - now going towards a chart placing. CEO Russel Coultart says, "We're 
joining u; 

» the eariy days of the web and his expéri- ence and creativity will be instrumen- tal in propelling us to become one of the world's leading music e-tailers." 
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ta invest In and develop our radio brands, while carefully managing costs," he adds. Revenue from its established sta- tions dropped 11% to £50.6m, but 

Smash Hits TV: revamped branding clients' needs. This puts the advan- tage back towards Emap as far as air- time buying is concemed." MTV Networks UK and Ireland man- 

system, while young people have over Emap been difficult to recruit," he says. r's point of Emap's Smash Hits TV marks its buy MTV's first birthday this month with ave to pur- revamped programming, branding whetheror and break bumpers which could 

Capital predicts dip in revenue 
as advertising slowdown bites 
Capital Radio is predicting a 3% fall its development stations - Beat, the in its radio revenues across the Century network and Xfm - enjoyed entlre year, as tough trading condi- a 29% like-for-like revenue growth to tiens continue to hit group profits. £9.0m and broke even for the first Like-for-like revenues for its radio interests tumbled 7% to £59.6m in the six months to March 31 this year, during a period in whlch média companies were again hit by an advertising dip. Capital's radio oper- , _ aling profit fell 16% to £15.6m while and achleving better-than-expected the underlying group profit before carriage contrai  tax shrunk 20% to £14.2m. radio licences. Capital Radio chlef executive Ahead of the David Mansfield believes the results unvelled iast Thursday demonstrate a "résilient performance" in a tough advertising market place. "In the 

s for its digital 
s Bill, the group 

existing licences as it still has room for growth under the existing owner- ship points System. It adds it will also be pressing alongslde trade body the Commercial Radio Companies' Association for further deregulatlon of radio ownership than Is set out In the draft blll. 

SINGLES: FACING SOME TOUGH ISSUES plfteen per cent down and counting - the décliné 1 of the singles market over the past year is a real 
The percelved wisdom about singles is, after ail, known to ail of us; they don't make much money, they do little to guarantee airp'ay and kids are re interested In games and Harry Potter DVDs se days. ApparenUy. ut, whatever the statistlcs say, the single a vital part of the music business ecosystem. Singles are the way for the next génération of fanatics to get their first fix. As HMV's Brian McLaughIln says so eloquently thls week, following the example of the US market and allowlng the single to wither and die Is simply not an option. The blggest threat to singles is the increasingly common slght of albums at CD single prices. The day when you'd wait around for the next "three for £20" sale to corne around has long gone and such offers - often without the multi-buy clause - are increasingly commonplace. The problem Is, simply, that few customers are going to take a punt for a single at £4, if they can get a top-notch album for a couple of quid more. It's just not going to happen. What the answer Is, it is hard to fathom. The business can ill afford to slip down the road of discounting singles again, to make them more compétitive. And, it is not possible to uninvent the wheel - mutti-buy album deals are such an established part of the retail landscape. But, the inévitable conséquence Is a singles market which will continue to dwindle. 

On the face of it, the albums market looks pretty healthy. But you know what they say about statistlcs. It is encouraging to see that the release schedule looks more exetting as we head into the summer. About tlme too. But it isn't going to be ail plain sailing. The football World Cup Is sure to distract budding consumers, and there will not have been a more compétitive year for home entertainment goods than this year. Like the record business, the books Industry Is becomlng more price consclous and compétitive. DVD Is taking up Increasing amounts of promotion space in-store and teenagers across the country are savlng their pennies to buy dises for their X-6ox and Gamecube Systems. There is a tough summer ahead. Martin Talbot, martin@musicweek.com 
SHARON OSBOURNE 
LOOKING TO ROCK'S NEXT GENERATION I'm really happy about the rock scene here in the UK - I hope that it does Iast. Everywhere | you go you see kids with T-shirts of their ^ favourite bands, whlch Is healthy. Kids need uslcal éducation and at least when they go i rock shows they get good production and a 1 good show. It has been frightening over the st few years. You look at groups on Top Of I The Pops - there's no substance, Just floss. You know that withln a year no one is going to remember who they are, there Is no talent. For record companies, it's a whole new world out there now. It's tough In terms of cashflow, but to really break a rock band you have to commit heavily to tour support. There are some great UK bands at the moment - I particularly requested taking Lostprophets on Ozzfest this year because they are great. The US audiences like them so far. 1 hope the opportunlty to play In front of thousands of kids everyday will break the band over there. 

its own. In 10 weeks our lives have turned around at a ridlculous level. We've now got people climblng over our fence at home. We corne home and it's like dolng an In-store every time, whlch we don't mind because without those people the show wouldn't be a hit. Ozzy does extremely well - and will continue to do so - with his music, but to turn down this TV show would have been Insane. We don't change our lives for the caméras; they just tag along with what we do. We're still getting to grips with it ail really. l've been trying to get Ozzy a Rolling Stone cover for 20 years (they hate him over there because they think they are the upper échelon of the music Industry). Last August, the edltor said Ozzy was too old to put on the cover, but when the TV show started they were on the phone offering the world. I said fuck It - we're too old, we're not going to be on your cover. They bought a plcture of us from another magazine and put that on the cover. It sold so well they called back and otfered Ozzy his own cover, which he Is doing thls week. It can get too much, though. We were In New York dolng promotion with the family and we dedded to do a runner - we got on a plane and hid for four days. 
Sharon Osbourne Is 



INTERNATIONAL - PV mûNNA JONES (ioanna@music|^ 
ch a rlf i I e 
• Heavenly/EMhChrysalls's Doves make their début In the Australian albums chart, as The Last Broadcast enters at 17 to become the chart's hlghest- arriving UK-sIgned act. Doves are set to play a strlng of European dates before visiting the US, Australia and Japan later In the summer. EMhChrysalis, meanwhile, expériences another boost for Robble Williams' Swing When You're Wlnnlng album in Australia, where it rises 17-10 on the albums chart. The same release hangs inside the Dutch albums sales chart top 10, holding at eight for a second 
• Rocket/Mercury act Elton John's Very Best Of album narrows the gap with his Song From The West Coast set in the Australian albums chart as the former rises 20-14 while the latter dips 7-11. Meanwhile, Decca's Russell Watson's recent 
helped propel his album Encore to the top of the classioal chart in New Zealand and, as a resuit, demand for his début aibum The 
this week to 27. 
• Parlophone's Kylie Minogue makes her European radio chart début with the thlrd single from her Fever album, Love At First Sight, this week. German radio leads the way with the track entering the airplay chart at 14 while Ils predecessor In Your Eyes dips one place to 10 on the same chart. In Your Eyes still holds the highest UK-signed airplay position across Europe's airwaves, although it dips in the Netherlands. The track falls 17- 31 there as radio switches back to Can't Get You Out Of My Head (34-21). 
• Polydor's Sophie Ellis Bextor holds onto the number two spot on the Norwegian airplay chart with Murder On The Dancefloor while edging up 7-5 at radio in Switzerland. Her biggest international hit yet also creeps inside the Top 10 of the Swedish airplay chart and travels 37-23 in the Dutch singles sales chart while dlpping 8-13 in Australia's 
• Sony's Al make gains across Europe's airwaves for another week as Caught In The Middle Jumps in Austria (13-12) and Spain (22-16). The track also holds at eight in Sweden, while Norway leads the way in Europe with follow-up single Make It Good whlch Jumps 20-7 in its airplay chart. 

%iiydor aims lo top dm moi u 

with second solo Ronan album 

• Mute's I 

in the 
îs aibum 18 

week-compiled countdown at 25. Meanwhile, lead-off track We Are Ali Made of Stars holds at 17 in the Italian airplay chart and climbs 58-54 on the Dutch singles sales chart, 
• Unlversal labels claim two new UK-signed entries In Spaln's airplay chart this week as Unlversal Island's Sugababes and Polydor's Van Morrlson make an Impact at radio. Sugababes' Freak Llke Me débuts at number 39 while Van Morrison's Hey Mr DJ charts at 46. 

by Joanna Jones Polydor is looking to exceed the 4m Worldwide sales of Ronan Keating's début solo album, as the iead-off track from follow-up Destination establishes itself as an international sales and airplay hit. The single If Tomorrow Never Cornes, which was a US country num- ber one for Garth Brooks the top spot in a handful ( 
Denmark and Norway. it Top 10 positions in Austria (5), Germany (5), the Netherlands (8), Australia (9) and Sweden (4). Destination won its global release 

" 

lïW^gRKÏ cautiously with plans. "The lack of UK art the US charts is very well publicised at the moment. The US is one of those markets lhat you can't just go in and out of in a couple of days - it is such a big prize and because of that it has to be set up carefully. This is a hugely important record for us and we s talking about when 1 

penetrating although this date c Il publicised depending on ^o
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Sambrook says Keating has Consol- idated his international profile from the previous album with multiple promo trips around Europe and South East Asia and. while he is schedyled further promo in these m ' ' 
His début solo album Ronan was. not given a US release, although its first single Life Is A Rollercoaster was 

while the international response has been overwhelmingly positive, plans for a second US assault for Keating are still under discussion. At 

manage to breach Billboard"s sales- only chart. The album was released across the border in Canada. Polydor's head of international Greg Sambrook says '  

going to be the right place to release throughout the rest of the year, it will the record," he says. Ahead of any US décision, Keating continues an intense promotional that it is not just a o, schedule which takes him to Korea, play hit, it is doing Indonesia and Australia during the both : followed by 
>. Forthcoming li\ d more European Sambrook. 

business in is shapinguptobeone st hits so far," says 
dates in 

ch one of push for Keating in the US is clearty on the au 
, "The last album sold 4m id South Âfrioa in July and Worldwide and, with this album, we cede a European tour in hope to consolidate and go beyond i. those sales." 

m 

US singer-songwriter Vanessa Carjton (pictured) kick-started her inter- national campaign by pertonrïïngà UK showcase at London's Café de Paris last Thursday, ahead of the continental European release of the Polydor-issued début single A Thousand Miles on May 27. The track, released through A&M in the US, featured on the Legally Blonde soundirack and last week moved 6-5 on the Billboard Hot 100 follow- ing heavy rotation on MTV Stateside. Cariton's album Be Not Nobody, which has shlpped more than 300,000 copies in the US, debuted at number five on the Billboard 200 chart there. The single will be given 'IK release on July 15 to allow for Carlton to return for an extended imo trlp here while the album is released on June 10. Polydor sociated Labels senior product manager Duncan Scott says, "There H is a great US story and by the time she returns to the UK at the begin- J ning of July there will be a European success story." He adds, "The j video Is already on hot rotation on MTV Italy and airplay is starting to I kick in across Europe. This will be a radio-driven record." 
In Ybur Eyes Kyllo Minogue (Parlophone) World Of Our Own WesUBo (RCX) Murder On "Rie Dancefloor Sophie Elll&aextor (Polydor If Tomorrow Never Cornes Ronan Keating (Polydor) Freak Uko Me Sugababes (Island/Unllsland) 

i Fly By II Btue (Innocent/Virgin) The Hindu Times Oasla (Blg Brolher/Sony) Love At Frrst Sight Kylie Minogue (Parlophone) 
i Love Footosophy Jamiroqual (Sony S2) 

in association witt Radio One, Berlin, live for Eins Live, June 3-5 Spanish June 6-13 UK pro June 14 Press co interview sessic June 15 Live sh-  June 20-21 Italian promo: pies June 22-23 Festivalbar, Italy i 27 German promo day: press, TV and i 28 Rock Werchter Festival, Belgium June 29 St Gallen Festival, Switzerland July 1-2 German promo: Mainzer Festival July 3 Semi-aooustic showcase, Paris 

îs, radio, TV 

le TleHilduTmsOasislBigBoltier/Son()2 m Fever Kylle Minogue (Parlopbone) 11 : le Jusqu'à! Bout David Cbawet (Mercury) 17 : m As If To Nothing Cralg Armstrorig (Vlrgn) 34 : 
e Vfc Are Ali Made Of Stars Moby (Mute) 8 m ltie\byBesL..Stiig&Tbel>ofœ(AAM| 4 le IfTomotrcw... Ronan Keating (PoytXr) 8 m Swrg tvhen... Robble WBams (Orysafs) 8 le We Are AJ Made 0! Sois Moby (Mute) 3 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

It is nearly 40 years since The Beatles and The Rolling Stones made their US chart débuts and it is a tribute to the quality of their songs that two contemporary American recording acts have hit the top five in the last fortnight with albums of otherwise original material enriched by a cover of 
Vanessa Carlton (see picture caption above), who debuted afnumbeTfiTO with Be Not Nobody, where her otherwise self-penned songs are joined bv the Jagger/Richard tune Paint It, Black. This week, Musiq's Juslisen lands in pôle position after selling 260,000 copies, and in among 18 originals written by the Philadelphian and his cronies is a remake of George Harrison's most famous song, Something, The only other British songwriters to have songs on a Top 10 album at -- Martin Brlley (ex lan Hunter Band) and Charile Dore both of "" "e Ce"ne Dion album A New Day Has Corne k. It is tempting to tag Briiey and Dore as Ich they are in the sense of writing new hits is with more than 20 years' experience in the the distinction of having had Top 40 hits as 
contemporary songwriters, but both are seasoned vete industry - and both also h< 

fd iqqo6 US but not here' Dore,s Pil0t 0f The Airwaves reached numbe vpJa Iptpv nW ul,ey'S The Salt ln My Tears reached number 36 threi ■n m n» ls.UK-based; Dnley has lived in the US since 1977. this week with p60! n ^ UK artlsts' our Hot i00 représentation double! 

number 10). Walklng Away is the to^et^ofirLngre^ring^th'e chart this week, an unusually high tally for the Hot 100, 
Pilr» u^L-lling. the year's high set in February. Despite ,alking Away's raPidly increasing airplay, David's début aîoQ .B°rn To Do 11 continues its slow décliné, slipping 64-88 this week. 

JiÉr W acts and Irish acts on the albums chart; Enya (56-45), Elvls Costello (50-71), Ozzy Osboume (99-114), 
Brlghtman (124-146) ?he '"mcc01' ROd SteWart t157"127'' Saraf! McCartney's (pictured) tour ro (185"169) a,ld Sade d54"191)' Paul 
set, which re-enters the cho t t"63 t0 dr'Ve demand f°r hls Driving Ra'n 
Forelgner'sComTteGrL es H,KHnUhm?er 194' While UK-US 
Webber - Gold (featuring UK is À a ^ 31 nUmber 80' and AndreW ^ ng UK' us and other acts) débuts at number 110. 
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ISOUL JAZZ RECORDS PRESENTS 

DYNAMITE REGGAE SOUNDS! 

THE ORIGINAL 
SOUL JAZZ RECORDS BRINGS YOU 

STUDIO ONE DJ'S - CLASSIC 
TRACKS FROM THE MOST 
IMPORTANT LABEL IN THE 

HISTORYOF REGGAE MUSIC. 
STUDIO ONE IS AT THE 

FOUNDATION OFALL REGGAE, 
OFTEN DESCRIBED AS THE 

MOTOWN OF JAMAICA. 
BOB MARLEY, HORACE ANDY, THE 
SKATAUTES, MARCIA GRIFFITHS, 
ALTON ELUS & JACKIE MITTOO 
- THIS IS WHERE 8T ALL BEGAN 

STUDIO OHE DJ'S 1 

SOUL JAZZ RECORDS 

STUDIO ONE DJ'S IS THE 4TH 
RELEASE FROM SOUL JAZZ 

RECORDS'JOURNEYINTO THE 
VAULTSOF STUDIO ONE AND 

FOLLOWS ON FROM THE EARLIER 
ACCLAIMED STUDIO ONE 

ROCKERS, STUDIO ONE SOUL & 
STUDIO ONE ROOTS. 

STUDIO ONE DJ'S FEATURES 
THE CREAM OF JAMAICAN 
D J'S/TOASTERS SUCH AS 

DENIS ALCAPONE, 
LONE RANGER, PRINCE JAZZBO 

& COUNT MACHUKI 

RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD 
TODAY'S SOUND TODAY 

ALSO AVAILABLE 100% DYNAMITE SERIES - REGGAE FOR EVERYONE! 
FROM PRINCE BUSTER TO BUJU BANTON, FROM DANCEHALL TO DUB! 

100% DYNAMITE! 5.0 0 TdDtN Ara 1TJ 

M 

ilii ONE SOUL 

Wn 

: 

SOUL JAZZ RECORDS 
12 INGESTRE PLACE, SOHO, LONDON W1F OJF, ENGLAND 

email: info@soundsoftheuniverse.com www.souljazzrecords.co.uk 
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MUTE/EMI DEAL - ANALYSIS 

PUITING A PRICE ON INDEPENDENCE 
Following EMI's £42m acquisition of influential indie Mute Records, Martin Talbot examines the context and détails of the deal 

MUTE: A HISTORY 

founder and visionary ownership, Daniel Mil émotions. follow the example of 1 demonstrated his regret by running tearfully away from the announcement of his sale of Virgin to EMI in 1992. Tm not sad at ail," says Miller. "These are people l've known for a long time and the deal 
change in the day-to-day running of the company. "I feel very positive going forward that we were able to make this deal when Mute is in a very positive phase: it would have been very sad if we were forced to make a deal like this under difficult circumstances. Having said that, we've had to earn our indépendance every day in the past and that will continue 

The sale should, perhaps. not corne as too great a surprise. Mute has been the subjeot of approaches for a long time now. the first being an offer from Richard Branson on his houseboat in 1983. "From that point on, untii now, we have politely declined," says Miller, Today, circumstances are différent. The FMI deal has been crafted over the past three years, w'rth its genesis in Mute's joint-venture deal with Play It Again Sam (Pias) in Germany.  lems at Pias parent Edel began to er began talking to Virgin's de Buretel - now head of EMI le in Continental Europe - about ny taking over Pias's licence. "During the whole discussions about Germany, Emmanuel and Ken Berry kept coming back with more arguments about a doser union which would not compromise Mute," says Osman Eralp of financier Spectrum Ventures, the onetime Mute staffer and A&M managing directorwho played a key rôle in structuring the latest deal. The approach raised the issue of a sale once again; except this time Miller felt that the time may be right. "The idea of selling Mute was something which had long been on the agenda," says Eralp. "There is always the acknowledgement that you die, and there is always the acknowledgement that you will have to sell your company one day." Through Mute's barren years, from 1996 to 

T.V.O.D. and Warm Leatherette as The Normal. The two tracks, the latter of  which was later covered by Grâce Jones, became the first releases on Mute Records In 1978. The 26-year-old qulckly established the 
e, signing Depeche Mode Independent se 

spawnlng Yazoo and Brasure. The signing of Depeche Mode was also to underline the co-operative ethos of the label, signed on a 

sold 1.8m unte in the UK an ' - ^ ' ' '1 placed Mute and Miller in a strong position. "We are at a point in our history where the label is partioularly strong," says Miller. "I would never have considered a deal like this from a position of need over desire." By entering the talks in such circumstances, Miller was able to secure a deal with which he is comfortable. With an initial payment of £23m set to be supplemented by up to £19m in performance-related sums during the next four years, the deal is worth a nominal £42m. However, the relatively low price of the deal - some observers suggest that the company is worth doser to £60m - highlights the degree of autonomy achieved. The deal has pleased both sides. De Buretel says, "1 thinkthe principles [of the deal] are those of partnership, which means that in terms of flexibility it must be a good deal for the independent, and in terms of finance it must be a very good deal for EMI. Most majors have done it the other way around based only on economy of scaie. Look what happened to Création and Factory. That is something we think doesn't work and créâtes tension ail around." Tm extremely happy with every aspect of the deal," adds Miller. "Without getting into the terms of the arrangement, a considérable portion of the value of the company was invested into ensuring the autonomy, < and stability of Mute going forward.'And Miller 

rrclal ir's opération to support a  string of more avant- garde but less-commercial artlsts and labels including Blast First, NovaMute, 13th Hour and The Grey Area. When, in the early Nlnetles, Rough Trade Distribution collapsed into recelvership, Miller fook responsiblllty - along with fellow Independent ploneers Including Beggars' Martin Mills - In ushering the opération out of receivershlp in the form of RTM. He has also remained on the board of Vital slnce its merger with RTM Just four yeais ago. 
it very clear there was no shopping around of the deal: EMI was always the only candidate. In Miller's words: "We go back a very long way [with EMI] and many of the key " - * ' *.o EMI via Virgin have grown up with us in many territories. Virgin in Europe and Mute have always shared a similar vision in marketing, promoting and signing artists. Mute wasn't for sale so the deal was either going to happen with Virgin/EMI and its 

De Buretel also played a significant part, having known Miller since he was at engineering school, when de Buretel booked Fad Gadget and the Non and later played him Depeche Mode démos after the show. "l've known Emmanuel for 20 years," says Miller, "The trust is mutual -1 trust him enough to sell him the company and he trusts me enough to let me contrai it." For ail the logic behind Miller's décision, the reality of the move still caught many by surprise when it finally happened. 'I was very surprised," says Dan Silver of Value Added Talent, the agency which has represented Erasure throughout their history, as well as Depeche Mode until the early Nineties. "I never thought I would see the day because [Daniel] is such an independent sort of chap," says Silver. "But I can't imagine that he has forgone his independence in this deal." Such a reaction is partly understandable because, for so long, the idea of a Mute Records outside of the independent sector has le. When, in the early Nineties, the UK's independent chart was threatened 

IAIN MCNAY As founder and managing director of Cherry Red Records, McNay was one of the original punk indépendants and, along with Beggars Banquet, the only totally independent survivors of that scene How do you feel about the sale of Mute to 
Tto matter how tierce a critic anyone is of an independent selling to a major, Daniel Miller was a person who always tried to do things the right way, especially with his artists. And I think we ail know only too well that artists 

ndependent network that 
bought oy 
nationals ' of ail the multi- s to licensing product 

independent company to sustain an act or acts internationally on its own without having e worldwide structure in place which requires huge investment and overheads. On the other hand, the potential for independents to 

they leave behind them. It is really a case of independent labels doing what they do well - that's finding an area that is not being covered, or done in the right way, and then making it work. That is exactly what happened in the late Seventies with punk." What does this say about the Independent sector today? "The independent sector has always adapted îd itself an 

waiting to emerge, and th. power.' Just watch what happens when the major artists finaily start to realise they just don't need the multi-nationals any more; then we really will see some change." 
As managing director ofMinistry of Sound Recordings. Jagger heads one of the independent groupe which is most aggressively challenging the power of the majors How do you feel about the sale of Mute to 
trenches long enough and done enough for independent British music to be supported for whatever décision he décidés to make for the future of his company. At the same time, it is one less of us out there so it's a shame in that sense, but I can fully appreciate the business reasons for such a move. 

Mute will continue to be distributed by Vrtal - for which Miller is a board member - in the UK and a string of independent, non-UK distributors in other markets. Vital managing director Peter Thompson says, 'Daniel is genuinely supportive of labels. The amount of people who he has supported when they have been starting up record labels shows that." There is certainly no hint of criticism of Miller in colleagues' assessment of the deal. A low-profile industry character, with no interest in self-promotion, Miller remains one of the most highly regarded and admired executives within the UK music business, primarily because of his integrity. "EMI may have bought the label, but they 

use of his genuine love of s it because he absolutely loves a music industry guy, day in, day out." Guy Holmes, a friend of Miller's since the early Eighties, adds, "When I first started rhy label, I cailed him and he bought me breakfast 

just that. At the mi devastating (as far as the multi-nationals are concemed) wild card sitting in the pack just 

spanning almost 25 years working with Depeche Mode, Erasure, Yazoo, Moby, Nick Cave, Cabaret Voltaire and many others - which has attracted EMI. Miller's favoured environnent is identified by many quite simply; "He would much rather be closeted away in a studio than anywhere else." De Buretel adds, "[Daniel] has never strayed from his areas of A&R compétence, which is, broadly speaking, electronic music and rock bands with an expérimental and dramatic aspect to their work, He has been very careful in understanding the use of technology in making music and that has always given him an ability to update the sounds his label is associated with. He also has a very good sense to attract A&R and good people to work with him," Holmes adds, "He will use ail of the money 
is. He will use the £23m to put into other records, build more studios. He will give more money to friends and charity and more money 
out and buy a big house." Indeed, as Miller says, his house is quite big enough, and the rest is nobody's 

n doing it itself. Whatever the press release maintains, EMI is a major - not a Dig indie - and suffers from ail the attendant problems such as inertia, inflexibility, lack of focus and increasingly teeling like an out of date business model. So, while Mule probably did the right thing for them, I wonder whether they'll be totally happy and that they can find priority at EMI." What does this say about the Independent sector today? "Making a profit is hard in this industry and would seem to be getting barder - being independent can compound that problem (aithough for MoS, our flexibility has proved a virtue), particularly as the international licensing System has never been harder. I think the sector is in good shape if you can be better and quicker at A&R than the majors and watch the overheads - obvious stuff! 1 think the majors are going to have to take a realistic look at shrinking to survive, so we are probably a better business model than they 
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POP IDOL DOMINATES FIRST QUARTER 
EMI held off a close challenge from a résurgent Warner/Chappell after 

T 
e message was blatantly ciear to every lusic publisher in quarter one: pair a ong with elther Will or Gareth, then simply sit back and watch your market share 

Just as Pop Idol dominated first Saturday evening TV viewing for months and then the top of the singles chart, so the télévision phenomenon dictated the shape of 2002's first publishing ieague table as some players made spectacular progress on the back of the hugely-popular programme. Among them, Warner/Chappell, the only er with in in both sii million-selling 3d to 
1994, while MPI captured its highest market share in nearly seven years when Gareth Gates took Unchained Meiody to number one (see breakout, right). EMI. too, cashed in on the Pop Idol craze, with Cathy Dennis's contribution to the Will Young smash Anythlng Is Possible helping it to head the combined market share listings for the lOth successive quarter. Its 22.6% score amounted to its iowest share since the end of 2000, although that was more a reflection of how Young and Gates's overwhelming successes impacted a singles market which is lypically dominated by EMI rather than any sudden dip in form. On singles. Peter Reichardt's Company held on to its lead with 20.4%, three-and-a- half percentage points ahead of second- placed Warner/Chappell, although that represented its smallest share in the sector for nearly two years. Its décliné there was rd by an improved showlnj 

amer/Chappell, while Gareth Gates brought rewards for MPL 
UNCHAINED MELODY TAKES MPL TO INDIE SUMMIT Paul McCartney and George Harrison's companies topped and tailed the Indie publishing Ieague table in quarter one as two of the most successful songs In pop hlstory enjoyed new leases of life. Out of ail the purchases Macca has made in building up hls MPL publishing empire one of the most rewarding has been Unchained Meiody. In 1990 it topped the UK singles chart for the Righteous Brothers, retumed again In 1994 for Robson & Jerome and then in March gave Gareth Gates a number one. With 1.08m sales just In the quarter for Gates's version, MPL leapt in to head the combined Indie market share table with 21.4%. Its performance 

FIRST QUARTER COMBINED INDEPENDENTSHARES 

32.5% of the indie share in the sector, to give it a 23.4 percentage points lead over nearest challenger Zomba. 

At the other end Harrison's Harrisongs finished lOth on the combined indie Ieague with 1,9% thanks to its 60% stake in the revlval of My Sweet Lord following the Beatles legend's death last November. 

Idol, writes Paul Williams 
which, outside of an exceptional run in the third quarter of last year, was its best showing in the sector in nearly four years. Two revived reieases played key rôles in the major's success, with Enrique Iglesias's Escape, in which it had a 64.1% stake, finishing second for the quarter and Sting & The Poiice's overhauled The Very Best Of - 100% handled by EMI - ranking lOth. In second place, Warner/Chappell was in vintage form. Jimmy Nail, back now on TV as Oz in Auf Wiedersehen, Pet, was cutting his trade as a wannabe pop star in Crocodile Shoes the last time the publisher produced a better combined market share tally than it managed in quarter one. That showing was back at the end of 1994, when the Nail-sung TV theme gave the publisher one of its biggest successes of the period, Its excellent run this time again owed much to a TV sériés of pop hopefuls as Pop Idol led it to 18.9% of the combined market, Richard Manners' team has consistently reserved its best performance for the 

exception, producmg a 21.5% score, which was beaten only by EMI, However, on singles it turned in its strongest run since Bernie Taupin's contribution to Candie In The Wind 1997 gave it 18.0% of the market during quarter three of 1997. On the Will Young hit, the company claimed half of Anything Is Possible ar ' Evergreen, while furthe of Nickelback's long-running How Yo Remind Me (sixth of the quarter). 
)k 100% 

ÉThe Real A&R Publisher' 
New material, New Artists, Ail Genre, Fresh Approach 

Integrafed publishers of Music, Books & Film. 
Artist Management 
Productions 
Records fcàMJ 
From Pop to Rock and anything in between be it music for your Music Projects, Radio Commercials, TV Commercials Films or any other needs with CPW s repertoire we're sure to find music for ail your needs. 

Label A&R departments should contact Dafydd Gittens 
dng@columbiapublishing.co.uk 
Tel / Fax : 01874 625270 Columbia Publishing Wales, 6 Cwrt Y, Camden Brechon LD3 7RR. ^u/riaen. Just a few of the artists we i are currently working with 

Goatboy Rashelle Joshua Dare Goodhall, Bailey & Brown Haiku Danny Slade Leoni Taylor Mckenzie Vicki Marino Karina Robin Cash 

Akaka Sender Al Hughes Trinity Liberty 37 Hysteria Route 64 Lear Up, Bustle and Out Shah Jo Jo 

1 Creative Print and Design Wales 
The' Printers to the Music Industry and CPW 

1 Contact : John Rogers 07773 343386 
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Music Industry 0PPortun,t,es in the 
Surething StrangeLove 
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Lea Arnold 
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Contact Shah on 07™IM, „r „,874 
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PUBLISHING MARKET SHARES - AHALYSIS 
FIRST QUÂRTER 2002 PERFORMANCE 

ALBUMS 

TOP 10 SINGLES FOR Q1 2002 Title/Arlist 1 ANYTHINGIS POSSIBLE WIllYoung EVERGREEN Will Voung Wamer-Chappell 25%/BMG 2 UNCHAINED MELODY Garelh Gates MP1100% 3 HERO Enrigue Iglesias Rire Droite 45%/Metrophonic 5%/EMI 50% 4 WHENEVER, WHEREVER Shakira Sony 100% 5 GET THE PARTY STARTED Pink BMG100% 6 HOW YOU REMIND ME Nickelback Warner-Chappell 100% 7 ADDICTEO TO BASS Puretone Unirersal 100% 8 ME JUUEAliG&Shagg; Wamer-Cliapell 542%/EHI 33.3*/0tlieis 12.5% 9 SONIETHING Lasgo EM1100% 10 WORLD OF OUR OWN Westlife Rokstone 50%/Univereal 50% 

COMBINED 12-MONTH TREND WRITERS OF Q1 2002'S TOP SINGLES Wriler/Artist Publisher 1 BRAIDE/DENMS WillYoung Wamer-Chappell/EMl MAGNUSSON/ELOFSSON/KREUGER ïflïoung Waiaer-CliappeimHGffcetmusic 2 NORTH/ZARET Garelh Gates MPL 3 IGLESIAS/BARRY/TAYLOR Enrique Iglesias Rive Droite/Mctrophonic/EMI 4 SHAKIRA7MITCHELL/ESTEFAN Shakira Sony 5 PERRY Pink BMG 6 NICKELBACK Nickelback Wamer-Chappell 7 ABRAHAMS/DflEMION Puretone Universal 8 ALI G & SHAGGY Ali 6 & Shaggy Warner-Chapeil/EMI/Others 9 LUTS/VERVOORT Lasgo EMI 10 MCCUTCHEON/HECTOR Westlife Rokstone/Universal 
figure-selling Pop Idol records, Universal lost 
albums with a third-placed 19.9% amounting to its biggest slice of the sector since the third quarter of 1999. Leading the way for Paul Connolly's company was the Stéréophonies' Just Enough Education To Perform, which finished as the quarter's top-selling album, although - despite being 91.7% controlled by Universal - it was revived largely on the back of an EMI- handled song, Mike D'Abo's Handbags And Gladrags. Its other album highlights mcluded 

just under half of Kylie Minogue's Fever (sixth of the period) and 36.8% of Anastacia's Freak Of Nature (lOth). BMG lifted its singles share by nearly and-a-half times over the previous quarte 9.4%, although it dipped slightly on singles 
listings with 7.6%. The publisher interests in four of the eight most popular albums of the quarter, while on singles it had half of Evergreen and total control of the Pink hit Get The Party Started (fifth of the quarter). 

Sony/ATV, too, rallied on singles by almost tripling its market ; ' quarter to 6.8%, although it still found itself sliding down the table from fifth to sixth as a Gareth Gates-enhanced MPL arrived in fourth spot. Here Sony/ATV claimed 100% ined of Shakira's début UK hit Whenever, Wherever (fourth of the quarter) as well as half of Al's Caught In The Middle (13th). 

five places for the fourth er as Warner/ChappelFs improving fortunes gave rise to a three- horse race developing at the top for overall 

shing si; three companies moving into the combined suprême but, with th top 10 with Rive Droite ranking ninth and touching distance, th Peermusic lOth. However, the majors kept moving forward is jus 

diiftl 

Relocation Date: 
Relocation Address: 

New Main Tel: 
New Main Fax: 

Monday 20th May 2002 
The Warner Building, 28 Kensington Church 
Street, London W8 4EP 
020 7938 0000 
020 7368 2777 

ONLY the following departments will be locating to the above: 
Managing Directe: 020 7368 2605 
A&R and International: 020 7368 2628 020 7368 2626 020 7368 2625 Fax: 020 7368 2777 
Film, Tlevision & Advertising (Licensing): Tel: 020 7368 2682 Fax: 020 7368 2776 

ME 

MMIIIC 

Standard Repertoire & Musicals: 020 7368 2649 Fax: 020 7368 2775 

Tel: 020 7368 0000 Fax: 020 7368 2775 
Copyright and Royalty Administration will remain at Griffin House, 161 Hammersmith Road, London W6 8BS, Tel: 020 8563 5800 
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FRONTLINE 

BETAIL FOCUS: FOPP 

, Nottingham may 
what prompted ( Assistant manager Drew Wright believes the conditions in the city were idéal. "The company is always careAil where it opens a new store," he says. "For Nottingham the demographics were right. You have a large student population, a great city and a good music 
of town so these things ail added up." He says that the plethora of record shops in Nottingham is not a probiem. "I prefer to think of us as coexisting with other stores. 

1 1.18 Moby (Mute) 2. BRMC Black Rebel Motorcycle Club (Virgin) 3. Last Broadcast Doves (Heavenly) 4. Maladroit Weezer (Geffen) 5. Resist Kosheen (Moksha/Arista) 7. Your New Favourite Band Hives (Poptones) 8. Down The Road Van Morrison (Polydor) 9. Original Pirate Material The Streets (Locked On/679 Recordings) 10. Alice/Blood Money Tom Waits 1 '(Anti) Fopp: backing local talent as well as big albums 

mt back catalogue 
Musically, the store prides itself on offering a broad range of genres. "We cover ail forms of music right across the board, including •e although Wright says the stores wi 

de the major releases, Wright says is eager to nurture local talent. "At me mmure we're playing a local band called Sideshow," he says. "They've received quite a good bit of coverage in magazines such as 

Kerrang! so they're fairly big on the local scene." However, Wright says promoting local talent can be difficult. "We've no spécifie point of sale for local acts so quite often they can get lost on the shelves among the big 
crowds^'Last Monday (May 13) we had anin- store appearance from Alien Ant Farm which attraoted more than 500 fans," says Wright, "The band dropped in to sign copies of their new single (and various areas of their anatomy) before appearing at Rock City that evening." Nationally, the Fopp chain continues to grow with four more stores expected to open by the end of 2002. As for Fopp Nottingham, the future looks just as promising. Wright is confident the store's success will continue, "l've no doubt we can build on the strong start we've had," he says. "We have a good customer base and we're selling great music at a cheap price." Fopp Nottingham; The Frontage, Queen Street, Nottingham NG12BN, tel; 0115 941 7602, website: www.fopp.co.uk 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 27/5/02) 
, Windows - Hunchback Of Notre Dame 2, Harry Potteh livstore - Ferry Corsten, Korn, Tidy PC Annual, Coldcut, Dio, Mr C, Atomic Kitten, Black Rebel Motorcycle Club, Fairport Convention, ilk Box,100 Reasons, Korn, Bellefire, Moby, Queen, hbone, Tom Waits, Green Velvet, Mahler, Roger ib Dylan, 3 Elizabeths, X-Press 2, Jethro Tuil, i Am Sam. Bedrock, Emerson, Doves, 4 Strings, Danny Tenaglia, Idlewild, Sven Goran Eriksson, Masters At Work, Simple Minds, The Acid Louage, One Giant Leap. Ray Davies: Press ads - Black Rebel Motorcycle Club, Fairport Convention, Acoustic Folk Box, Atomic Kitten, Bellefire, Mahler, Green Velvet, X-Press 2, Jethro Tull, I Am Sam, Bedrock, Bax, Masters At Work 

Rhymes, Ozzy Osbourne, Reel, DJ Otzi; Albums - lan Van Dahl, Liberty X. Luck & at, Operababes, Bocelli, Big Country/Skids, Kinks, Al, Norah Jones, Clubbers Guide to Ibiza 2002, Punk The Jubilee, Cigerettes & Aicohol 3, Twice As Nice. Présents Urban Ravas, Queen's Golden Jubilee, Classical Brits 2002, Jumpers 4 Goalposts, Beautiful Game; Irvstore - Moby. Spiderman, Ronan ig, Al 
«Windows - three CDs for £18, three CDs for the price of two; Listening posts - Moby, Mozart Gold, Lulu, 

ms, Doves, A he price of for two on CDs & DVDs, se for £18, two for £10 p      jgh Guide To World Music p 
, livstore display boards - The Breeders, David Grubbs, Dot Allison, Mum, Documenta 2.0, Super Discount Ltd, Futebol - The Sound Of k Brasilian Football 

SÛHMV Dec, Busta Rhymes, Puddle of Mudd, top dog for music American Head Charge; Press ads - Dario G, Al, Tricky: TV ads - The Kinks, Liberty X 
Listening posts - The Breeders, Belle & | Sébastian, Brian Wilson, Jimmy Eats World; 'Windows - Clubber's Guide to Ibiza 

i Selecta listening posts - Wishbone Ash, •fjfç Karen Matheson, Tom Waits, Bellrays; 
PINNUCLENEIillH BeaJu,y Sh0P' Dan Bern!aFree FferSl! Cosmétique, Jack Drag, Cary Hudson 

IDIUIR KUMS-VIM-SIIMS 
Windows - Eminem, Opéra Babes, Caroline Daie, JVC, Xfm; livstore - / Opéra Babes, Korn, Punk Reissue, Bollywood Brass Band, Zawose & Brook, Altan, Big Men, Cello Man Dillinja And Lemon D, Reggae Hits, Grupo Batuque, Tom Harrell 
Windows - Ciubber's Guide, Chai ;n; In-store - Faultline Hayes, Kom; Press ads ; Belle & Sébastian, DJ Shadow, Korn, Orbital, Tidy Trax ! 

Press ads - Tidy Trax, Chart Campaign; Windows - Liberty X, Clubber's Guide, Lu ' " Neat, Twice As Nice; In-store - Al, Chart Campaign 
WHSmit h slnÊles - Ant & Dec, Will Young, Ozzy iUiiiiLlL Osbourne; Albums - Liberty X Instore - lan Van Dahl, World Cup 
WOOLWORTHSî - Puddle Of   Will Young; life; livstore - Westlife, lan Van Dahl, Liberty X, Clubber's Guide To Ibiza, Puddle Of Mudd, Sita, Will Younj " * Press ads - Reel, Sita; Windows - two for £26/£22 

ON THE SHELF 
MAL WHITE, 

owner, Whitelabel Records, 
St Relier, Jersey 

mg l've built up a regular group of about 150 customers. Though I cater for ail tastes, trance and funky house are the big sellers. l've got quite big hiphop and garage crowds who corne in, but they're also open to anything else. We have got three main clubs and one underground club here in St Relier and I get ail the DJs coming in for their product. I also get a lot of French customers coming over from the St Malo 
Popular tunes Vat the moment5'include Shakedown's Al Night on Defected and Kosheen's Hungry on Moksha/Arista. Minimal Funk's Définition of House on Junior is flying out and Yomanda vs AJ Glbson's 

l'm starting to get people ordering music in the chillout vein, such as the Buddha Bar and Costes sériés, which is excellent for bars and restaurants. Though I started out seliing only vinyl, the demand for material on CD is growing and l'm getting new racking in next week which will hold 500 dises. The market is picking up at the moment, especially for vinyl, and the summer's looking good though it needs a pick up like another DB Boulevard. There's better material coming in from the US, especially funky house. The probiem is when you bring imports in you have to sell them for between £6 and £7.50, which people are quite happy to pay, and by the time the track gets a UK release everyone's got it If something gets a UK release I can sell it for £4.50 but most companies do good deals so I can retaii new releases for £3.99 to £4.20 in their first week." 

U England World Cup song, we re On The Bail, by Ant & Dec, which is a terrace-chanting monster of a single and looks set to become the footie anthem of the summer and beyond I am selling in two further World Cup singles, tfie officiai Worid Cup Anthem by Vangelis and Boom by Anastacia, which she will perform at the opening ceremony. Ali three tracks are 
Worid Cup, wWc^mtoaceran^smgs^om 

music on ITV's coverage this summer, whke the 
ïSHsSS 

ON THE ROAD 
ANDY MOLLET, 

Sony sales rep for the 
Midlands 

On the rock front, Hundred Reasons' much- anticipated album is out this week. It is getting fantastic reviews in both the rock and indie press and, with live appearances to corne, this will be one of the biggest rock albums of the year. Kom's first single for two years, Here To Stay, is released this week as well, and I am getting inundated with requests for the new album Untouchables, which is due on June 10. Two UK artists that I am getting brilliant reactions to are Rhianna and Halo, and both bave singles out this week. Rhianna' s cool urban track Oh Baby has a distinctive Motown reel to it and dealers have been asking about it for the last month or so. Bristol band Halo have been touring extensively over the past six months and are building a very significant fanbase and we are expecting big things from them in the future. Other new UK acts coming through which look good include Melaton, Ed Case and Helst as well the new Primai Scream album." 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) CLASSICAL 

LABELS DEFEND CORE RELEASES 

AS CROSSOVER FACES CRITICS 
Despite recent criticism of crossover successes such as Russell Watson, their success is helping to support more mainstream classical releases. 

As the sector préparés to honour the year's top releases at the Classical Brits, Andrew Stewart examines its current state of health 
Sir Thomas Allen's recent speech to the Royal Philharmonie Society sent the média into a feeding frenzy, initially fuelled by leaked morsels from his script in which "Janet Reger rip-off attired Gregorian babes" and "a wet T-shirted quartet" drew the opéra star's wrath. The classical record industry, according to Allen's interpreters, cardes the guilt for tarnishing a product thaï once gleamed with great talent. 
(see nominations overleaf) could well be forgiven for 

rdings, 

issued like confetti by the classical majors, regularly calling on artists to make eight or more dises a year. The business models of today's restructured major labels could not be more différent from those in place just a decade ago, with a smaller number of dises appearing each month and fewer front-line artists in possession of extensive contracts. tms week s Alun Taylor, director of Sony Classical UK, vigorously disagrees with 
'If you work in classical and you pro- 

not least given the 
promotion of young artists and emphasis on youth. And yet critics remain convinced that the rise of acts suoh as Russell Watsor Bond. The Planets, Opéra Babes and other crossover phenomena has stifled long-term development of mainstream classical talent. 

duce records with Russell Walson, The 
Planels or Charlotte Church then il is 
assumed thaï you itnmedialely cease 

to have any interest in your core 
artists. This is ridlculous' 

- Alun Taylor, Sony Classical 

crossover projects wi 
classical rei 
that it's either/or,' he says. 'I don't know of 

il and you produce records with Russell Watson, Tl Planets or Charlotte Church then it is assumed that you immediately cease to have any interest in your core artists, Ti ridiculous - it's the most farcical nonseï 

Under fire: cr The bullish Taylor points to the current issue of Gramophone, in which three out of the 10 Editor's Choice recommendations fall to mainstream Sony Classical releases. The label receives a critical thumbs-up for a Schubert dise from pianist Arcadi Volodos, the second volume of Murray Perahia's survey of Bach's concertos for solo keyboard and an album of orchestral music 

(I) and The Planets by Magnus Lindberg. "How many crossover releasi Classical put out in the past thi says Taylor. 'None. Decca have Russell Watson dises comparée a dozen Cecilia Bartoli records; been dozens of Simon Rattle re Classics and oniy one from The During the Eighties 
on EMI Planets. >pl4 

ANDREA BOCELLI 
'OUTSTAND1NG CONTRIBUTION TO MUSIC 

ANDREA BOCELjLI 
* ' J| 

ANDREA BUCfcUJ 5C 

i * 1 sr- 

WATCHTHE 
CLASSICAL BRIT AWARDS 2002 

ON ITV, SUNDAY 26TH MAY 
at I0:I5PM 

CATALOGUE NOW ON SPECIAL OFFER 
ORDER THESE ALBUMS FROM UNIVERSAL TEL: 0990 310 310 FAX: 0990 410 410 
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CLASSICAL 

brils i®5iSsafji®ii 2002 FEMALE ARTIST OF THE YEAR Cecllla Bartoll Magdalena Kozenâ Tasmin Utile 

Emma Klrkby for Handel: Gloria (BIS) Richard Hickox for Vaughan Williams; Symphony No.2 etc (Chandos) Marin Alsop for Barber Orchestral Works Vol. 2 (Naxos) 

CLASSICAL j (
S

l^Uve)aVlS/LeS Tr0yenS 

Richard Hlckox/Symphony No.2 " : (Chandos) 

Tan Dun Howard Shore Hans Zlmmer 

pl3>- were releasing too many records. Now we're reieasing the records that need to 
When it cornes to developing mainstream talent, blank chèques, endless hours of studio time and profligate releases have been consigned to history. But the classical majors continue to déclaré a commitment to living musicians and young artists. Peter Alward, A&R vice-president at EMI Classics, suggests that diffioult recent market conditions have presented a new reality to artists and their agents. 'One thing that bas changed very much for the better is that artists now, knowing that relatively fewer of 

(Decca) Cantamus/Aurora (Wamer Classics UK) John Barry/Eternal Echoes (Decca) Angola Gheorghlu/Casta Diva (EMI Classics) Magginl Quartet, etc/Vaughan Williams (Naxos) Priory of the Resurrectlon/Etemal Ught (Deutsche Grammophon) Marin Alsop/Barber Orchestral Works (Naxos) Celtlc Ténors (EMI Classics) Russell Watson/Encore (Decca) John Wllllams/The Magic Box (Sony Classical) 
OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION Andréa BocellI 
adversaries and dictators," he says. "In the Eighties, both artists and managers played us off mercilessly, but that's gone. Now a conductor knows that he has to help promote a dise once he's put his bâton 

crossover projects, certain chart-topping albums have generated returns that promised the advantage of cross-subsidy for mainstream classical dises. Sony Classical's OSTs for Titanic and Star Wars and sériés of 
that more records featuring core classical artists would resuit. The reality of, for example, Sony's classical albums deals with 

"That argument suggests that record companies should produce dises that ey pretty confident won't sell," says Alun TaJ™- "I think now at Sony, in common with a lot o the majors, we have a nicely formed and balanced strand of artists and répertoire. If we have a miilion-selling dise, the money it 

support intermsofo.   The demise of BMG Classics and eventual revival of its frontline labels within the RCA Victor Group means that RCA Victor vice- president of international marketing Richard Dinnadge now works a small number of classical artists, pianist Evgeny Kissin and violinist Nikolaj Znaider among them. "Partnership is absoiutely critical," says Dinnadge. "I think making recordings should be seen that way, with obligations both from the artist and the record company. l'm pleased to say that ail our artists work closely with us now. In général terms, I think many artists were aloof in the past and expected the company to deal entirely with 
At EMI Classics, the introduction of young artists and high-profile présentations of unfamiiiar established performers have been carried on the acclaimed Début budget line. Several débutants have since converted to record for the full-price EMI Classics imprint, Katerina Karnéus, Thomas Adès and the Belcea Quartet among them. "The important thing is that Début gives those artists a visiting card produced to a 

their best light," says Peter Alward. "Even if it does not help us commercially, it may help to get them into concert sériés and venues that otherwise might have remained closed 

Adès: move from Début to full-price imprint 
to them. Without wishing to bang our drum 
philanthropie act because it doesn't make us any money at ail. We've got to attack those who trot out this mantra that classical recordings are finished. It's not an easy time, but good new classical recordings are still being made and attract good sales." Have the six- and seven-figure sales figures generated by leading crossover artists placed pressure on labels to deliver higher returns from mainstream classical releases? "No, but it's fair to say that the longevity of a new release in the catalogue is getting shorter," says Alward. "A record today has to make its mark very quickly." Bill Holland, divisional director of Universel Classics, explains that, while crossover acts may enjoy the short-term success expected by pop labels, core artists still require careful long-term development. "We're not looking for a quick retum," he says, "but ultimately we are looking for a return." Holland admits that the sales success of 
appearance of the original Three Ténors dise in 1990 has influenced stratégie development within the major labels, raising expectations of year-on-year growth and causing an ex 

"    ' VJ ^ 
Beyond Imagination 
The most eagerly awaited classical album of 2002 includes One Fine Day (The Officiai ITV World Cup 2002 Theme). There's A Place (as performed at the 2001 Remembrance Day Festival in the presence of Her Majesty The Queen) and the Flower Duet from Delibes' Lakmé. 

THE CLASSICAL 

; EHBlllîHj 
S^f^AWARDS 

ALBUM 2002 
A two CD set containing the very best in today's classical music including 
performances by OperaBabes. Russell Watson, Charlotte Church. 
Caroline Dale. John Williams, Angela 
Gheorghiu, The Celtic Ténors. Tasmin Little. Karl Jenkins. Barbara Bonney. 
Andréas Scholl. The Planets. Chloë. Tan Dun and many more. 
STVCD138 

Release date: May 27th. 
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CLASSICAL 

f 

What it doesn't support, however, is making dises with artlsts that have no hope of a return. We're not going to record for artistic 
Setting the b= 

BMG's Richard points out that the ir Group is committed _ Its existing rester of classical artlsts and is also looking to add new faces. Dinnadge cites four criteria that will influence future negotiations with young artists, with artistic excellence and the willingness of a performer to engage with an appropriate level of promotion at the top of the list. "They will also need to have an of proposed new recordings.   pressure on classical divisions to maximisi the potentiai of artists as record sellers. I can say quite honestly, though, that we haven't forced any artist to go in a directio that they did not want to take. Russell Watson is very comfortable with being a 
because he heips keep 'We only invesl in artists if we feel they Stainer, marketing 
alsoTOr^good news for m ^1™ fo teriHS Ol SDleS. We'fe nOl Ciascs°crsl J^!rsal 

wamto explore0 d0n't ^ ,0 KmÛ f0r 1,r,iS,iC n10"6' newmcofdfng^ust crossover projects." _ Bill HOllDntl, UniVerSDl ClDSSiCS possess a unique Holland points to Juan Diego Rores, the Peruvian ténor whose début album of Rossini arias on Decca reached number 72 in the pop chart. "If you look at Rores, we have hopes he is going to be a top-selling artist. We only invest in artists if we feel they can deliver in terms of sales. Universal Classics Is a separate 
Russell Watson and others like him do is t< enable me to keep a wide breadth of catalogue available. If those big sellers weren't there, there would be greater pressure on me to delete lines from the 

stand a chance of attracting good sales retums. "Much of the company's success has been based on the fact that we can seli full- 
Cecilia Bartoli because there is a demand," he says. "I would say that classical majors are expected to grow at the same rate as their pop counterparts. Given the mix of our activities, I think that Is realistic. However, it does mean that we cannot afford to be indulgent and must présent records that carry a compelling reason for people to buy them, 

% 
m 

•ti 

and a corresponding reouction m tne overall number of full-price mainstream recordings. Peter Alward, however, immediately points to the fortheoming release of Simon Rattle's Beethoven symphony cycle with the Vienna Philharmonie as evidence of EM1 Classics' détermination continually to refresh its catalogue. "The conductor Daniel Harding is now being developed on Virgin Classics with long-term aims in view," he says. "I don't believe ever, even in straitened financial times, that one should say a categorical no to the Idea of developing a conductor or any other artist. Today it is quite possible to make deals and présent co-productions with radio stations that don't have to cost the earth for the label." 

n at record _ ;o do something that's différent and new. It's not as if we have ditched our core artists. I could list a string of Sony exclusive artists to whom we're hugely committed and who arguably are selling more records now than at any other point in their careers." And that, after ail, is what everyone in the classical business is 

THE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO HER MAJESTY THE 
QUEEN'S GOLDEN JUBILEE 

FROM THE CHOIR OF ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL AND THE ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
| FEATURING READINGS BY SIR TREVOR McDONALD 

Feacuring Music From 
The Service Of Thanksgiving Scheduled To Be Televised On BBC1, ITV & SKY 4th June 2002 1 

N2K50 
Available In Stores 27th May 
K Including 20 Page Ûlustrated Souvenir Booklet 

HP Celebrating Her Majesry B The Queen's 50 Year Reign 

National Heavyweight Press And Media Coverage • Window And Instore Display With Retail ♦ Radio Advernsing On Glassic FM 
Including; Radio Two Good Morning Sunday With Don McLean • Glassic FM Countdown Show With Paul Gambaccini 

Régional Radio Coverage • Hello Magazine • Glassic FM Classical Brits Edition ? Gramophone • The Times 
n2I@g) 

Rcleased On N2K Records, N2K 1s A Label Of New Sound 2000 Ltd. www.n2k.ltd.uk For Promotion Informa® Please Contact Jackie Gill Promotions 020 7383 5550 Distributed Tlirough Pinnacle- S Place Orders Please Contact Telcordering icl.01689 873144 fax. 016|9 S99060 email. orders@pinnacle-records,co,uk 
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CH ART SINGLES THE OFFIC AL UK 

TO P 

^^^^^bMORROW NEVER COMES Poiydor5707192W07204(ui Ronan Keatinq (Mac) BMG/Homall Bros (Brooks/Blazy) -/- 
3 B ?nj ESCAPE Interscope/Polydor 4977232/4977064 |UI 441 Enrjgue Iqlesias (Moralesflglesiasl EMI/Womer-Chappell (Siegel/lplesissMorales/Dio Guardil ■/■ 4 pmWHAT'S LUV? Atlantic AT0128CD/AT0128C (TEN) fil Wtos^en^BiCafâpra^'BfÊavltfel -.•AÎCIST 
5 2 3 KISS KISS O London L0NCD464/L0NCS464 (TEN) Universal (Jaimes/Weîion-Jaimes/Sezen) -/- 
6 E sraDON'T LET ME GET ME 441 Pink (Austinl EMI |Pink/Aus6n) Arista 74321939212/74321939214 (BMG) 
7 J 4 ONE STEP CLOSER S Club Juniors IRose/Foster) EMI/BMG/13|Pei Poiydor 5707332/5707324 (U) 
83 , FOLLOW DA LEADER Ralentie ss RELENT19CD/RELENT19MC {3MV/TEN) 
g e 553 IN M Y EYES Ali Around The V /orld CDGLOBE252/CAGLOBE252 (AMD/U) 

103 4 FREAK LIKE ME O Island/Uni-lsland CID798/CIS798 (U) 
11 piïriMAKElTGOOD | | ftUAAi A1 (Hedges) Sony ATV (Ingebrigtsen/Read) Columbia 6726182/6726184 (TEN) 
123 2 DJ H & Claire ISlackl Chrysalls/RIve Droite (Staok/ WEA WEA347CD/WEA347C (TEN) Rein) -/- 1 Q rrmCOME BACK Columbia 6725662/6725664(TEN) 1 u jessjca Gar|ick jpadley/God'rey) Universel (Baylayl -/- 
14s 12H0W YOU REMIND ME O Rcadrunner23203325/23203324lui ; 
15 7 5 GIRLFRIEND Jive9253312/9253314|PI 'N-Sync (eaL Nelly (The Neplunes) EMI/Zomba (Timberlake/Hugo/Williams) -/- 
16 E jjj FREAK MODE^ ^ Go Beat 60BCD45/G0BMC45 (U) -/G0BX45 
17 9 3 OOPS (OH M Y) Elektra E7306CD/E7306C (TEN) Tweet flimbaland) Warner-Chappell (Mosley/Ellioa/Keys) -/E7306T 
18' 12WHENEVER WHEREyERg» Epie 6724262/6724264 (TEN) 
19 4 s LAZY X-Press 2 féal David Byr Skint SKINT 74CD/- (3MV/P) lyBMG/Chiysalis (X-Press 2/Byine] -/SKINT HX 
20 « 3 AT N1G HT Defected DFECT5ÛCDS/DEECT50MCS I3MV/TEN1 Shakedown (Mandras/Seb Kl Basbc (Mandrax/Seb Kl -/DFECT50 
21 E THE HEARTLESS CREW THEME Easivyesthearto2Cd/hearto2C(tenj 
22 " s A MY PEOPLE EastWest/aektra E 7286CD2/- (TEN) tfcriEtelfeJI-feîailtelîBsrifasMrilSsaisfy^^ -tlSI 
23 - 2SOMEONELIKE YOU d (G d n/M h ^cca4

)
730002/"(U

/
) 

24 16 3 NO^MORE DRAMA ^ g MCA/Ura-lslandMCSXD40281/MCSC40281 (Ul 
25 20 

9 INSATIABLE Columbia 6723992/6723994 (TEN) jell/Sony ATV (Hayes/Afanasieff) -/- 
26 " 2 ROCK THE BOAT Blackground VUSCD243/VUSC243 (E) : BeaisBiack Foumain |Stewan/Se3ts/G3nea'"Statc)-/VUSÎ243 
27 ' 3 TAKE ME AWAY INTO THE NIGHT NebulaVCRDi07/vcRCl07lEI 4 Strings (Resoort) Universal (Resoort/Loechel) -/VCRT107 
28 " 9 UNCHAINED MELODY *2 Gareth Gates IMac) MPI INonh^aret) S 74321930882/74321930884 (BMG) 
29 CE jjnLA LA LAND ^ Green Velvet (Green Velvet) Cajual (Green Velve Credence CDCRED025/rCCRED025 (E) it) -/12CRED025 30 CSnlCHW'LL ^ 1R (R Universal MCSXD40280/- (U) 
31 LlAil Luck & N|!al (Luck/Nea^si,, CoDk|e| Lash/cc (l Island/Uni-lsland CID795/CiS795 (U) 
32 9 2 ALL 1 WANT IS YOU Virgin VSCDT182Q/VSC1820(E) Bellefire (Stannard/Gallagher) Blue Mountain (U2) -/. 
33 m wlFEELSO FINE KMC féal Dhany (Benassi) Energy Prod/Off Umils (Bi Incentive CENT39CDS/- (3MV/TEN) enassi/Benassi/Galli/Sears/Gordonl -/CENT39TX 
34 » 7 l'M NOT A GIRL NOT YET A WOMAN jive9253472/9253474(pi 
3R rnjjHONEY Jive9253662/9253664(P) «J «J 1UMIR Keiv & Jay-z (Poke & Tone/Keltv) Various «KelIv/Carter/Bames/Ofivier/Gibb/fiihb/Rihhl -/Qxwn 
36 ,2somethingo Lasgo lluts/Vervoot) EMI/Be's/A&S Productions Positiva CDTIV 169/rCTlV 169 (E) ; (Luts/Vervoot) -/12TIV169 

S | AnistlProducerlPublislier(Writer) Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 
lacent SINCD 33/SINC 33 (E) 3 RliiBlSiaffiatelRondPt/Unwe"31^^'^^ATV(Webbe/Anner/Alpetl/Henrian^j^gg^lj]^ 

12 EVERGREEN/ANYTHINGIS POSSIBLE *3 smmwmmBm 
  ' ' Columbia 6726642/- (TEN) 

3 WE ARE ALL MADE OF STARS Mute lcdmute268/cmute268 m 

Positiva COTIV171/TCTIV171 
2 MAIN OFFENDER 

Data DATA28CDS/- (3MV/TEN) 
50 2 3 THE BEST DAY OF OUR LIVES ConceptCDC0N32HAMD/U) 

■nTOUCH THE SKY im PERF35CDS/-(3MV/PI 

54 CnnFOLLpWME c Strictly Rhylhm SRUKCD05/- (31 
à RR 50 13 IN YOUR EYES O ** ^ Kyfe Mnogue (SLannard/Ga^gtiei) Uiwets< 

57 3 
2YOUTH OF THE NATION ppell/Old Crow/IQ (Crow/Trott) East West AT0127CD/AT0127C (TEN) 

58 « Moksha/Arista 74321934392/- (BMG) ■ 

60 rmiTLIRN UP THE SOUND Nukteuz NUKC0406/- (AOD} 
61 3 

fi9 rrmHANGING AROUND U £, UiAAM Gemma Hayes (Hayes/Odlum) Univen cq 5E 7 IT'S GOIN' DOWN Epie 67256/6725644ITENI 

4 Z0U"F
ELD, Ili/n ^ÛUR ARMS Parlopbone CDRS6575/- (E) 

Epie 6725035/6725034 (TENI 
Palm Pictures PPCD 70732/PPCS 70734 (3MV/PI 

amWotks/Polvdor 4508292/4508294 (U) 

Chappell ICox/Dupn/Ravmonjl Laface 74321934092/74321932074 (BMG) 
Polvdor 5705822/5705814 (U) 

City Rockers R0CKERS15CD/-f 
a EXPLORATION OF SPACE " Cosmic Gâte IBossyChagalL" - - ■ 
6 BEAUTIFUL 

Data DATA30CDS/- (3MV/TEN) 
tikeCENT 38COS/CENT 38MC (3MV/TEN) 

, WORLD OF OUR OWN Ô IM..1 ;rsal (Mac/Re S 74321919242/74321918804 (BMG) ii.i; BACK WHEN/GOING ALLTHEWAY 

TVf^ 
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THE 0 F F I G I A L UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE lt took Richard Branson's Virgin label more than eight years from its 1973 inception to register its first number ono single courtesy of the Human League's Don t You Want Me - but V2, the Company Branson founded after selling Virgin to EMI, has taken just over fîve years to achieve its first number one. The label, whose highest charting single hitherto has been the Stéréophonies' 1998 number three hit The Bartender And The Thief, reaches the summit this week 

thanks to Liberty X, whose third single Just A Little, débuts in pôle position. As Liberty, the group previously reached number fîve with Thinking lt Over and number 14 with Doin" lt last yoar. First week sales of more thanlS3J)00Jor Just A Little easily beat the cumulative sales of both Thinking lt Over (141,000) and Doin' lt (43,000). Ail three singles will appear on Liberty X's début album, also called Thinking lt Over, which will bo released next week. 
The X Factor: Liberty was formed by the fîve Popstars finalists who were not selected to be in Hear'Say, and were dismissed as 'flopstars' by cynics. But while Hear'Say's early welcome seems increasingly tired, Liberty X - renamed after a copyright battie - register their first number one with Just A Little. Hear'Say, last charted six months ago, when Evèrybody reached number four, its total saies to oâte -.121,000- are less than the Liberty X single sold last week alone. Pop Idol also continues to generaté hitmakers, as Jessica Garlick follows Will Young, Rik Waller and Gareth Gates into the Top 20. Garlick's début single Corne Back is to represent the UK at next Saturday's Eurovision Song Contest and enters this week at number 13. Depending on how lt fares in Eurovision, it could climb higher - but even if it does not it has already easily eclipsed the last two UK entnes for the compétition. Last year's entrant, Lindsay Dracass, reached number 32 with No Dream Impossible, while 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS with 21 Top 10 hits in a row -16 with Boyzone and five solo - Ronan Keating has a longetseuuence of Top 10 hits at the start of a career-than any 1 0^s 

SALES UPDATE 

2000 représentative Nicki French got to t number 34 with Don't Play That Song Again, Pink's 100% Top 10 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 66.7% US: 28.0% 0lhBr5.3% 
with Don't Let Me Cet Me giving her a fifth straight entry in the upper échelon but Al surprisingiy blow their record of eight straight 

Top 20 hit from as many releases this year. Debuting at number nine, it joins DJ Aligator Project's The Whistle Song (number five), Flip & RU featuring Kelly Llorenna's True Love Never Oies (number seven) and Mad Donna's Wheels On The Bus (number 17). German-language hits are scarce - the biggest in UK chart history was Da Da Da, a number two hit for Trio almost exactly 20 years ago - but this week sees Rammsteln's UK chart début. Successful in their homeland since 1994, the band played some selfout gigs in Britain this week, and make their UK chart début at number 30 with ich Will. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
*N-Sync féal Neily X-Press 2 féal David Byrr R Kelly &Jay-Z 

l'M NOT A GIRL NOT YET A WOMAN WE ARE ALLMADEOF STARS TURN UP THE SOUND HANGING AROUND SUNGLASSES AT NIGHT 
THE WHEELS ON THE BUS 

COME INTO OUR ROOM 

t SKINT 74CD {3MV/P) Jive 9253662 (P) Mushroom PERF35CDS (3MV/P) Poptones MC5076SCD (P) Jive 9253472 (P) Mute LCDMUTE268 (V) Nukleuz NUKC0406 (ADD) Source SOURCD046|V> City Rockers R0CKERS15CD |V| Palm Pictures PPCD 7073213MV/P) Neo NE012075 (V) AH Around The World DISC00202R (P) kaboo Perfecto PERF31CDS (3MV/PI Geffen 4976982 (PROP.) Tidy Two TIDYTW0102CD (ADD) White Label LAZYD0G1 (ESD) Junior BRG033 (ADD) Domino RUG137CD (V) 

H 
DVD 

EUROPE 
CONFERENCE 

major DVD and Multichannel 
THE 
MULTICHANNEL 
FORUM 

One to One Group 
DVD Europe 2002 May 29-30 2002 The Multichannel Forum May 31 2002 The Business Design Centre, London, UK 

ma©rovision ONETO ONE © PHILIPS SONY, gg» saN,c 

Contact; Lianne Davey, DVD/MCF Conférences Contact us-Tel: +44 20 7579 4211 Fax: +44 20 7579 4011. Email: lkdavey@cmpinformation.c( For up-to-the-minute information: www.dvdeurope2002.comwww.themultichannelforum.com 
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1 b s ™8 Label/CD (Distributor) 3 g Arbst(Producer) Cass/Vinyl/MO 

oQ 
i26 - 3 COME AWAY WITH ME Parlophone 5386092 (El co „ 2 BLOOD MONEY D£. Tom Waits (Waits/Brennan) Anti 66292 (P) ■/66291/. 

mmem 27 3» 27 WORLD OF OUR OWN *4 «2 RCA 74321903082 IBMGI WesilifeiMac/WagnussoiVXreuger/Ronidhane/UrossWflnous} /43219030S</7- co 20 ; ALICE U O Tom Waits (Waits/Brennan) And 66322 |P| ■/6532I/- 
2 GREATEST HITS i II & lil Parlophonc 5298832 IE| QuBon (Queen/Richards/Baker/Mack/MoraiWarious) -/■/- 28" 83 NO ANGEL *8 fï5 Cheeky/Arista 74321832742(BMG) Dido (Various) 74321832744/-/- 54™ŒLa« ' Ninja Tune ZENC0591V| 
3 2 ,8 ESCAPE ★ rt 1 Interscope/Polydor 4931822IUI Enrique Iglesias (Mendez/Diogaurrt/lglesias/Taylorl -/■/• 29 - 49 THE INVISIBLE BAND *3 m Independieale ISOM 25CD (TENI Travis (Godrichl ISOM 25MC/ISOM ÎSLP/ISOM 25MD 55 [JEU THE LOVE JUNK STORE jnstan. Karma KARMACD4 (TEN) 
4 5 37 N0 MORE DRAMA ★ MC/VUni-lsland 1126322 IU| Mary J Blige (Flav/Gritfin/Thompson/Various) -/IJ28161/- 30 lUIÎ] THE BEST OF Chrysalis5386822(El , CC 52 ,0WHOIAM* Parlophone/RhythmSériés5360320(El 
5 4 ,9 SILVER SIDE UP ★ ^ Roadrunner 12084852 (U) 31 - se SONGS IN A MINOR *2 i j 80813200022 IBMGI Alicia Keys (Dupri/Burruss/Brothers/Keys) -/•/- 5^ 59 6 HARRYP0TTER...(0ST)» Atlantic 7567930865 (TENI 
6 D0WN THE ROAD Exile/Polydor 5891772 (U) 32 « 3 FRANTIC O Virgin CDVIR167 (El Bryan Ferry (Oaives/Good/Ferry/Stewart/Trowar) CQ 44 8 Oi!IGINALPIRATEMATERIALOLodedO«Re£oidings092J43S682(THN| JO The Stroels (Skinnerl 0927435684/0927435681/- 
7 12 ,6 MISSUNOAZTOOD • Arista07e22l47182(BMGI 33 - 26 SMALL WORLD 8IG BAND *2 WSM 0927426562 iteni , Jools Holland (Latham/Burrow/Holland) 0927426564/-/- 5g 65 6 HI-FI SERIOUS u ndon 0927447762 (TENI 
8 10 33 FEVER ★a rf2 Parlophone 5358042 (E) 34 33 44 THE VERY BEST OF ★ re2 A&M/Polydor5404282(U) Sting/The Police (Sting/Padgham/Gray/The Police) 5404284/-/- fin 53 42 ALL KILLER NO FILLER ★ OU Sum41 (Finnl Mercury 5486622 (U| 
9 i 3 THE LAST BROADCAST • Heavenlv HVNLP35CD (El 35 3 ,07 WRITE LADDER *7 «2 IHT/EastWest8573829832(TEN) David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/Da Vries) 8573831554/-/- gl 40 2 MTVUNPLUGGED2.0 C olumbia 5080032 (TEN) 

10 B 6 RESIST^# ^ Moksha/Arista 74321880812 (5MGI 36 " 37 A FUNK ODYSSEY *2 rei S2 5040692(TENI Jamiropuai (Jay Kay/tbe Popel 5040694/5040691/5040698 02 4, 3 THE GODFATHER - THE VERY BEST OF UnhreraalTV 5656412(11] -/-/- 11 3 2 THE SOUND OFO Polydor5897812(U) The Jam (Smiih/Parry/Coppersmith-HBavenAVilson/The Jam) -/5897811/- 37 3 57 JUSTENOUGHEDOCATIONTOPERFORM ★( «, V/WSIOMW/PI Stéréophonies IBird & Bushl WR IOI5S34ArVR 1015831/WR1015839 fiO 5, 38 IS THIS IT ★ RoughTrade RTRADECD030(P) The Strokes (RaphaeVBowersockl -/RTRADELP 030/- 
12 ; 25ALLRISE*3re1 Innocent CDSIN 8 (E) Bluc IStarGate/Ruffin/Steelworks/Padley/Godfrey) SINMC e/-l- 38 EEn|VAP0RTRAILS Atlantic7567835312 (TEN) UU "^AiRush(Rush) 0 CW 56 „ HYBRID THEORY *3 K2 Warner Bros 9362477552 (TEN) Linkin Park (Gilmore) 9362477554/-/- 
13 i 2s FREAK OF NATURE *2 res Epie 6047572 iteni 39 - 28 BRiTNEY ★ PEl Jive 9222532IP) Bnlmy Spears |MaitirVlîaaiiUerldiis/Ttie Nep«jnes/KNS Prods/Vapousl -/■/- fifi 50 3, LOVE IS HERE ★ UJ StarsailorlOsbomel Chrysalis 5353502 (E) 
14 £ 1 6 ABOUTABOYIOST)* TrastedNerve/XETNXLC0152(V) Badly Drawn Boy (Gough/Rothrock) -/TNXLLP152/- 40 - 27 PAIN IS LOVE ★ DefJam 5864372 (U| /. Ja Rule (GottÀ/Fyffe/UT Rob) -/5864371/- ■L~: 00 „ 62 MUSIC *5^5 Maverîck/Warne r Bros 9362479212 (TEN) 
151 jrrn SOUTHERN HUMMINGBIRDEIektra7559627462(TENI 4 Tweetdimbaland/Nisan/Tweei/Brocknian/Johnsofi/Jubu) 7559627774/-/- 41 « 26 AALIYAH • Virgin CDVUSX139 (E) Aaliyah (Timbaland/Rapture/Seats/Bud'da/Rockstar) 07 46 21 OUTROSPECTIVE • Cheeky/Arista74321862802(8MGI Farthless (Rollo/Stster Blissl -/7432185083I/- 16! 
i 1 , 

7BW MALADROIT Geffen/Polydor 4933252 (Ul 
, » fl NEW nâv has nnup 42 - 3 THE VERY BEST OF UnhreraalTV5833442 (U) The Moody Blues (Viscomi/Clarke/Williams/Various) -/-/- 00 48 6 GUITAR PLAYER UniversalTV0171242(U) 

180 
19 15 

20 - 
21 » 
22 - 
23 " 
24 - 
25 ' 

69 EH^I 
44 3= 

Mercury 5868302(1)1 
9 J T0 THA L-0 - THE REMIXES •Epic 5060242(TEN) 

o YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND • Poptonec MCSOSSCD (P) 

45 ^ 71 ' 3 
46 3 A&M/Mercury 4932622 |U| 

73 « Roadrunner RR84849(U) 

MISS E..,SOADDICTIVE 

51 42 3 SIMARS EPISODE II: AUACKOF THE CLONES (OSII SotyCiasscîiSKmswi 

TOP COMPILATIOWS 

2 KERRANG! 3 - THE ALBUM 

Virgin/EMI VTDCDX453{E| 

ARTISTS A-Z 
Virgin/EMI WDCD44I/-/-/-IE) aSwo 

13 CE] urban vibes  BMGTVProiecls 74321941932/-/-/- (GMG) 14,, 4 ALTERNATIVE EIGHTIES      Columbia STVCD141/-/-/- |TEN| 15 ,o 2 HEARTLESS CKhW PRESENTS CRISP BISCUIT East West 0927460172/-/-/- (TENI 1 g „ 2 BLUES AND SOUL MASTERS    « WSM WSMC0074/-/-/- (TENI iËFm.«wn 17 ,2 8 HITS 52     !      BMG/Sony/Talstar/WSM H1TSCD521/-/-/- IBMGI "««loi™ 1 8 CEJJI HEVERY BEST POP ALBUM   K7L  TelslarTV/BMG mCD326(V-/-/. (BMG) SL. 1 9 ,s eCREAMANTHENISSPRINGlOM       Virgin/EMI VTDCDX442/-/-/. 10 Jwlmuiu 20.3 aELECTRicDRËÂMs   sr Virgin/EMI VTOCD447/-/-/. (Q ™cht,b«„iw 
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ICIAL UK CHABTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Set up by Daniel Miller in 1978, the Mute label released its first album - DAFs Die Kleinen Und Die Bosen - in July 1980, and went on te regîster nine number ono albums as an indie label. It is fitting that its first number one under EMI ownership is by the artist who gave it its iast number one as an indie - Moby. Moby's Iast album, Play, started modestly, with sales ofless than 4,000 and a number 33 début. It took 46 weeks 

sold more than 1.6m copies, ar off no fower than six Top 40 hits, of st was Porcelain, whîcl 
30 of those who bought it were tempted into record shops Iast week te purchase the follow-up, 18. Nevertheless, the 51,500 copieSffie album sold were enough for it to enjoy an easy victory at the top of the chart. 

M29 consécutive weeks in the Top 10 with l'Ihis Iast album, Play, soit was predictable that his follow-up 18 - home to the recent number 11 hit We Are AH Made Of Stars - would début at number one. Its first week sales of more than 51,000 are 70% higher than any other album. Meanwhile, sales of Play have increased five weeks in a rpw, thanks to airplay for We Are AH Made Of Stars. It re-enters the Top 75 on the back of a 56% increase weekon-week, and bas moved 179-121-100-88-69 in the Iast four weeks. Originally released fairiy quietly in November 2000, when it climbed no higher than number 63, the triple dise set pulling together ail three volumes of Queen's Greatest Hits has been re-promoted to tie-in with the West End opening of the new Ben Elton stage show We Will Rocl^ You, in which the majority of the songs feature. Although We Will Rock You has suffered critic^Labuse, the album did very nicely Iast weelTselling 

COMPIUTIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

Norah Jones' début single Don't Know Why 

attention to her first album, Corne Away With Me, nevertheless. 15 plays on Radio 2 Iast week for Don't Know Why help Corne Away With Me to an impressive 62-26 leap on the album chart, simultaneous with its 37-17 explosion on the US album chart- Jones, who is Ravi Shahkar's New York-based daughter, is one of three new US female solo stars with R&B leaning to make good progress on the UK album chart. The others are Missy Elliott protégé Tweet, whose début album Southern Hummingbird débuts at number 15 this week, and Ashantl. The latter's début UK single Foolish is imminent, and her setf-titled début album climbed as high as 15 Iast week. It slips back a little this week to 19, Barry Manllow is back in the Top 20 for the first time since the 1990 compilation The Songs 1975-1990. Here At The Mayflower, " this week at number 18, the Columbia 
Concord Jazz, is 

In America, Klsstory is the title of a very popular tome about rocker's Kiss but in Britain it is the title of the latest tie-in between Kiss 100 and Universel Music Télévision to top the compilation chart. Released to celebrate Kiss' lOth birthday as a legitimate station, it concentrâtes largely 
early days, induding Where Love Lives by Allson Limerick, Peace by Sabrina Johnston and Gonna Make You Sweat by C&C Music Factory. Surprisingly, there is no Expansions by Lonnie Liston Smith, which has been voted listeners' all-time favourite track many times. Either way, some 22,500 punters 

There are also new entries at three and four, from 21st Century Disco - the latest Ministry Of Sound set - and Top Of The Pops Spring 2002, another Universel Music 
HAlKiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

That's What I Call Music! Si s second run at the top is over. The Now! album sold 2,000 copies fewer and slips to number two. 

The Spider-Man movie broke box office records in America a couple of weeks ago but does not open here until June 14, however, 
Comprising largely of new rock tracks by the likes of Aerosmith, Chad Kroeger (of Nickelback), Alien Ant Farm, Sum 41. the Hives and the Strokes, it sold nearly 5,000 copies Iast and débuts at 21, to become the highest soundtrack in the compilation chart. Heiplng initial sales is a 3D sleeve, and harming them is the fact the cd will not play on PCs or Apple Macintosh computers. 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST im- YEARTODATE COMPILATIONS1 SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 74.1% Compilations: 25.9% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND 
Mute CDSTUMMMIIVI Twisted Neive/XL TNXLCD152 (V) Poptones MC5055CD 1P| 

JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORMSterei ISTHISIT f''85 
SIMPLE THINGS Z8rol 

LOVECRAFT & WITCH HEARTS MUZIKIZUM THE FAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS KIK OFF MEETTHEBEORAVS SONGBIRO LOUD 
Bad Magic MAGICCD5 (VI Poptoces MC5063CD (PI Blix Street/Hot G21D045 (HOT) Perfeclo PERFALB08CD (3MV/P) Castle Music CMEDD17SIPI 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS MUSIC 51 VARIOUS ARTISTS EMI VIRGIN/UMTV 

NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 50 VARIOUS ARTISTS BMG/SONY/TEL/WSM 
LOVE SO STRONG 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
NEW PEPSI CHART 2002 PURE GROOVE THE VERY BEST OFALLWOMAN 

DA SOUNDTRACK ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 
3 THE ANNUAL-SPRING 2002 MINISTRY OF SOUND 
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1982 

RADIO ACADEMY 

—AW'ARDS- 

2002 



îhe Sonys: twenty years of 

excellence in musïc radio 

q: 

For 20 years, Sony has been to the radio industry what the Oscars are to the film business and the Bnts 
to the music community. To mark two décades of celebrating quality in music radio, Music Week looks at 
the institution that is the Sony Radio Academy Awards. Besides looking at the hîstory of this euent in 
détail, we aîso refiect on houv music radio has changed during the past 20 years and talk to some of the 
characters who haue picked up awards along the way. Vincent Jackson and Martin Talbot report 

I 
is Thursday May 2 at the Grosvenor House IHôtel in central London and legendary DJ John Peel is onstage coliecting his Gold Award at the Sony Radio Academy Awards ceremony. He may have spent four décades covering the more cutting-edge side of popular music, but there's no room for coolness here. The Radio One DJ is visibly choked with émotion, at one moment breaking off from his acceptance speech as he fights back the tears. Awards cérémonies may be two a penny in modem média, but Peel's stirring reaction to receiving what is the highest accolade in the radio world is démonstrative of just how respected the Sonys are across the UK industry. Frequently billed as "the Oscars of the radio business", the radio industry's "Sonys" endorse ail facets of the sector from sports broadcasting and comedy to news coverage and music programming. Over the past 20 years, they have acknowledged music DJs ranging from established heavyweights such as Sir Jimmy Young QBE, Kenny Everett and Terry Wogan for their lifetime achievements, to younger guns including Kiss FM's Bam Bam and Heart FM's Daryl Denham. Récognition is not just reserved for household names on the national airwaves, either - last year's event saw the then présenter of BBC Three Counties Radio, Jon Gaunt, win three Gold Awards for his coverage of the closure of the Vauxhall car plant in Luton. And, for the first time this year, the Academy has introduced a new award in the station of the year category to take into account 

smaller outfits with audiences of under 300,000. "These are the only awards which cover the whole of the radio industry," says BBC director of radio Jenny Abramsky. "And they ar open to programme 

are fiercely contested." Emap head of radio Mark Story says, "The worth of a Sony is huge; you're being judged by your peers and everybody w 

Boy George honours Mike 

Best light entertainment programme: Radio Active (BBC Radio Four) Best magazine programme; Woman's Hour I (BBC Radio Four) Reporter of the year; Michael Elkins (BBC) 6 Best current affaire programme; The World | This Weekend (BBC Radio Four) Best children's programme: Listening makers across ail of our Corne|. (BBC Rad|0 As such, they Nati0na| Dj of the year; Mike Read (BBC Radio One) Local DJ of the year: Tim Lloyd (Essex Radio) Best documentary feature: The Rent Boys (Piccadilly Radio) Best popular music programme: Terry Wogan (BBC Radio Two) Best classical music programme; Decade - The 1800s (BBC Radio Three) Sports broadcaster of the year: Clive Tyldesley (Radio City) 
also think continuity has Best community service programme: Break The Silence (Piccadilly Radio) a lot to do with it. Sony's Local radio personality of the year: Richard Park (Radio Clyde) Best drama production; Over The Hills And Far Away (BBC Radio Four) Society of authore award for best drama script: The Journal Of Vassilije Bogdanovic By Alan Plater (BBC World Service) Best actress: Mary Riggans for Till AN The Seas Run Dry (Radio Clyde) Best actor: John Nettles for Mirror Image (BBC Radio Three) Award for technical excellence: Jane Morgan for Dark Héritage (BBC Radio Four) 

sponsorship is one of the longest-running in .< the média world, and that gives the awards the opportunity to grow and gain récognition. 
method onudglng6^'"Male personality of the year: Brian Johnston 
been a judge seven times and it's remarkable how, each time, you tend to corne to the same décision as the other two judges, even if you're dealing with people from vastly 

Female personality of the year: Sue Macgregor Sony Gold Award for outstanding contribution to radio o\ And Denis Norden r the years: Frank Muir 
différent practices." It is this carefully thought out judging System that is the cornerstone of the Sony >p3 

How music radio has changed through the Sony years 
Plenty has changed in the 20 y, since the first Sony Awards célébration was staged in the spring of 1983 - the rise of the commercial sector, deregulation of the média, the arrivai of digital 
Ml Week tranls through the archives to give you a flashback of 20 years in music radio since the Sonys arrived on the scene. 
1983: The Sony Radio Awards are launched, with Terry Wogan named top breakfast show and BRMB named station of the year... While BBC Radio One celebrates 15 years on air, the indépendant radio sector celebrates 10 years with 38 stations on air by 

year's end.. 1984: The AIRC (Association of Independent Radio Contractors) challenges the legality of stations having to pay PPL royalties for broadcasting music. The "needletime" debate will rage until a deal is finally agreed in 1993... Capital Radio launches The Network Chart Show, the first network programme... 1985: Radio One launches its biggest IK/e broadcast to date, with its coverage of Live Aid, 198G: The Sony Radio Awards are broadcast by both BBC Radio Four and LBC, the first time an event other than a state occasion has been broadcast by both c 

vpnnrPtHrCfi^
0adrSter;- Later that Opportunities... Capital Radio goes !!a;^.l!:S.qnda,pendent rad.i0 Public.,. Rockline becomes ' — and TU "simulcast" is launched, as the ILR network and Channel Four broadcast a Queen Wembley concert... The Peacock Repart on financmg of the BBC recommends that Radios One and Two should be sold to the commercial sector The Home Office OKs the concept of spécial euent radio licences, the predecessors to the RSLs (Restricted Service Licences) 1987; Home secretary DouglasHurd unvete a vision for radio including up to IBS community stations and three 

the'np^ t0 be launched c» paper, Radim Choioes 0f 3 9reen 

"live", networked stereo show to be broadcast across the independent local radio network... Piccadilly Radio bans CBS Records repertoire for a month, after a row about airing of tracks from a Springsteen box set... 1988; Radio One moues onto FM for the first time, 21 years after it is first launched in 19B7 and the last of four BBC stations to make the transition... The first commercial stations split their FM and AM frequencies: the first to do so on a permanent basis is CountySound... 1989: The first raft of local "incrémental" - or specialist - stations MUSIC WEEK • SONY RADIO ACADEMY AWARDS • 25 MAY 2002 



Kin no doubt that Andy Kershaw rizes hls Sony Awards. Suggest 
to him that he won two gongs this year and he'll quickly put you right: ■•No I didn't - everyone got that wrong. I won three awards, two Golds and a Silver." Kershaw's two Gold wins this year 
_ for his Radio Three show and for his contribution to the same station's A Caribbean Nîght - were, of course, accompanied by a Silver Award for 
his programmes on Iraq. And, to anyone who thinks of quibbling, Kershaw's response is straightforward: "When did you last win a Silver Award?" This year's haul is an impressive addition to a Personal collection which now adds up to five Golds and two Silvers for Kershaw, who had previously won gongs for his regular Radio One show in 1987 and his documentaries on Zimbabwe (1989) and South Africa (1996), and a silver for a show on British Forces Broadcasting Service (1987). Of ail of his wins, Kershaw counts this year's successes as his most satisfying, coming two years since he was fired by the national pop station. 
Radio Academy Awards' credibility, with a team of respected professionals drawn from a broad cross-section of the média. A glance at this year's cast reveals names as diverse as Radio . One présenter Jo Whiley, Muzik magazine editor Conor McNicholas and vétéran broadoasters don Snow and Michael Buerk. "We try to make sure that we have got 

"To retum and win in my first year at Radio Three was particularly satisfying," he says. "But I was even more pleased for Roger Wright, the controller of Radio Three, because he had the guts to put me on a classical music station, which could easily have backfired on him." Kershaw insists there is no ill will harboured between himself and Radio One - despite the fact that he delights in telling how he and his sister Liz, between them, won more Sony nominations this year than the pop station managed - as evidenced by the fact that the station's controller Andy Parfitt congratulated him as he climbed to the stage. Indeed, it was Radio One which gave Kershaw his first break in national radio in the mid-Eightles - albeit in rather strange circumstances. "Radio One got me in from doing the Whistle Test, expecting me to do a contemporary rock programme," recalls Kershaw. "But, within six months, I had this Damascene conversion to African music. They suddenly found they had a world music programme and, bugger me, within a few months it had won a Sony." 
balanced panels," says John Bradford of the Radio Academy Committee. "Certainly there is no question of 'insider dealing' or conflict of interest being allowed to exist, There's no way that you could judge your own programme or judge a programme that had corne out of your department. Equally. we very firmly believe judges should be people working in the industry 

DOWN THE YEARS; SPECWUST MUSIC 
1983: Decade - The 1800s (BBC Radio Three) 1984: Mr Halle's Band (Piccadilly Radio) 1985; Deep River (BBC Radio Four)/Barbed Wireless (BBC Radio Derby) 1986: Symphonies & Silence (BBC Radio Four)/Barbed Wireless (BBC Radio Derby) 1988: Tomticketatom; Boléro (BBC Radio Four)/Before The Blues (BBC Radio Three) 1989: Meridlan: Bartok Quarters (BBC World Service)/ Kershaw In Zimbabwe (BBC Radio One) 1990: Tasting Notes (BBC Radio ThreeJ/Electrîc Youth (BRMB) 1991: Capital Rap Show (Capital Radio) 1992: Out On Blue Six (BBC Radio One) 1993: Scotland's Music (BBC Radio Scotland) 1994; Euromix (BBC Radio Five) 1995; Music Of Madagascar (BBC Radio Three) 1996: Kershaw In South Africa (BBC Radio One) 1997: Between The Ears: Beethoven's Fîfth (BBC Radio Three) 1998: Songs Of The Sufi Mystics (BBC World Service) 1999: Shake, Rattle & Roll (BBC Radio Two) 2000: Worldwide With Gilles Peterson (Somethin' Else For Radio One) 2001: Beginner's Guide To Reggae (BBC Radio Two) 2002: Charlie Gillett (BBC London 94.9) 
right now. "We never déclaré who judges what, either," continues Bradford. "So you're never going to be challenged by someone in a bar saying, 'you rotter, why didn't you vote for me?'" In the same way that winning an Oscar can resuit in actors or adresses quadrupling their future earnings per film, so being granted >-p4 
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CLYDE GONG HIGHUGHTS PARK AS BURGEONING TALENT 
When the Sonys recognised radio excellence for the very first time, one of the youngsters among the winners was one, fresh- faced whlpper-snapper called Richard Fark. Relatively speaking, of course - for, while Park was yet to reach his heights, he had already been with Clyde Radio for 10 years when he won radio personality of the year in 1983 for his daily lunchtime slot. His memories of the immensely busy period - Park was also nominated for sports reporter in the same year, while he also held the position of head of music at Clyde - are vivid. "it was a fantastic time," he recalls. "It was the exact opposite of today - British music was everywhere and everyone was sa passlonate about music. And at Clyde we had a 64% audience reach, which was amazing." it was a period when Clyde was among the very first stations to play music by Simple Minds and U2 
a Sony can greatly increase both the stock and credibility of its récipients. Former Capital Radio group programme director Richard Park (then of Radio Clyde) and ITV football commentator Clive Tyldesley (then of Radio City], are just two individuals who went on to greater things after being honoured. "In a way, the Sony Awards are an audition as well as an award, because the people from the smaller stations get exposed to the executives from the bigger stages," stresses Paul Gambaccini, who hosted this year's the fourth consécutive year. "Heart FM's Daryl Denham won a Sony Award in 20D1 [in the breakfast music category] and he's now on the breakfast show at Virgin, and I would think there's a possibility that the Sonys might have brought him to the attention of Virgin." Since the inaugural ceremony 20 years ago, the radio landscape has altered beyond récognition and the Radio Academy itself has sought to keep abreast of these changes. In 1983, there were just 35 commercial radio 

- and, when, under head of music Park, the station boasted up-and- coming names including youngsters Including Mark Goodier, Steve Jones, Billy Sloan and Bill Padley. Park remained at Clyde for a further three years after his Sony success, leaving for Capital Radio at the end of 1986 where he hung up his mic and moved full-time into the programmers' office. "When I took on the job, I knew I wasn't going to be able to broadcast - the management Job was such a big one at Capital, I just couldn't do it ail," he recalls. Of course, that first Sony win was not the last one for Park, whose Capital opération won station of the year in 1995, among a string of other awards before Park's departure in 2001 to set up his own consultancy business. "They have ail been brilliant times," says Park. "But 1983 - that was a hot period." 
stations in the UK, compared with 254 at the last count. The BBC had four UK networks and 38 national, régional and local stations. Now those figures are seven and 45 respectively. And, with the iicensing of more digital services - which the Academy already acknowledges with the station of the year (digital terrestrial) category - these numbers look set to keep on rising. Community and specialist radio has also flourished, aooommodating the shifting multi- racial and social face of the country. Indeed, the past two years have seen the achievements of flagship youth broadcasters such as Tim Westwood and Pete Tong recognised with nominations. "The Awards have remained fluid so that they reflect current radio behaviour and taste," says John Bradford. "There are more awards these days for programming as opposed to programmes. There used to be catégories, for instance, for the best actors and the best actresses, but radio drama now plays a less central rôle in the whole of the radio biz. We now draw spécifie attention to the breakfast show, one of the key building blocks for sohedules >-p6 

[,111,1,iii'uusiiiiiiiiiiimM 
1983: Frank Muir and Denis Norden 1984: David Jacobs 1985: British Forces Broadcasting Service 
1986: John Timpson 1987: The Archers 1988: Gérard Mansell 1989: Tony Blackburn 1990; Roy Hudd 1991: Charlie Gillett 1992: Sir James Saville 1993: Humphrey Lyttleton 1994: Kenny Everett 1995: Alistair Cooke 1996: Richard Baker 1997: Jimmy Young, QBE 1998: Chris Evans 1999: Zoe Bail 2000: Ralph Bernard 2001: Chris Tarrant 2002: John Peel 

1988: Les Ross (BRMB) 1989: Breakfast Live (BBC Hereford & Worcester) 1991: Network Africa (BBC World Service) 1992: Mark Page (Aire FM)/Today: The Gulf War (BBC Radio Four) 1993; Tony Blackburn Breakfast (Capital Gold)/Nick Bailey (Classic FM)/Mike Carlton's Moming Report (LBC Newstalk) 1994: Les Ross In The Moming (BRMB)/Wake Up To Wogan (BBC Radio Two)/Eddie Mair LIVE (BBC Radio Scotland) 1995: Today (BBC Radio Four)/Chris Tarrant (Capital FM)/Sarah Kennedy (BBC Radio Two) 1996: Europe Today (BBC World Service)/Russ & Jono (Virgin) 1997: Heart 106.2 Crew (Heart 106.2)/Sarah Linnell Breakfast (BBC Radio WM) 1998: Steve Jackson's Moming Glory (Kiss 100)/The Breakfast Programme (BBC Radio Five Live) 1999: Adam Cole Breakfast (Galaxy 102)/Five Live Breakfast (BBC Radio Five Live) 2000: The Moming Programme (BBC Radio Foyle)/Bam Bam Breakfast (Kiss 100) 2001: Daryl Denham In The Moming (100.7 Heart FM)/Jon Gaunt Breakfast Show (BBC Three Counties Radio) 2002: Five Live Breakfast In New York (BBC Radio Five Live)/Wake Up To Wogan (BBC Radio Two) 

How music radio has changed through the Sony years 
'e advertised for London, Birmingham, Manchester, Bristol and Bradford... 1990; The commercial radio and TV gouerning organisation - and the organisation responsible for handing out radio licences, among other things - the Independent Broadcasting Authority is split in two. with the ITC (Independent Télévision Commission] serving the TV business and the Radio Authority serving radio... Jazz FM goes on air, the first "incrémental" radio station to be iaunched... Long-time pirate station Kiss wins a legitimate licence for the London market... Radio Five begins broadcasting in August, the BBC's 

1991: Radio One becomes a permanent 24-hour station from May... After a drawn-out application process, Classic FM wins the licence for the first national commercial station. It is Iaunched in September the next year... 1992: Rajar is Iaunched, replacing Jicrar as the provider of listening figures for the entire radio industry, and is jointly recognised ial and BBC sectors... Radio One solely FM-based service, renamed 1FM from October... The Radio Advertising Bureau is Iaunched... The Green Paper on the future of the BBC is pubiished... 1993: Matthew Bannister is put in charge of Radio One, heralding a 

revolutionary period for the station which will see it shed présentées and lose 5m listeners, from 16m-plus to 11m, in just 18 months...Virgin 1215, the first national pop station, is Iaunched in April. 1994: Virgin wins a London FM licence to accompany its national MW frequency... The régional commercial stations Scot FM (Central Scotland), Jazz FM 100.4 (North West), Heart FM (West Midlands), Galaxy Radio (Severn Estuary) and Century Radio (North East) go on air... Independent radio breaks through the 50% share of the listening barrier for the first time... 1995: Chris Evans' Ginger Productions becomes the first 

independent producer of the BBC's breakfast show, as Evans becomes Radio One's new breakfast DJ... Talk Radio UK begins broadcasting on February 14, the UK's third national commercial station... Rajar figures show London's Capital to be the most popular metropolitan radio station in the world, with B.Sm viewers pushing it ahead of Japan's Nippon Broadcasting System... 1996; Matthew Bannister becomes the BBC's first director of radio, while Jim Moir begins the révolution at Radio Two, taking over as its controller... The Broadcasting Bill receives its final rcading and ■ncludes a libéralisation of its ownership rules - the key limit is - maximum market share of 15%... MUSIC WEEK • SONY FiADIO ACADEMY AWARDS • 25 MAY 2002 



Sony Radio Academy Awards 2002 (left): Radio One's John Pet 
The music programming award (dally sequences): The Pete & Geoff Show (Virgin Radio) The music programming award (single programmes): Andy Kershaw (BBC Radio Three) The breakfast music award: Wake Up To Wogan (BBC Radio Two) The specialist music award: Charlie Gillett (BBC London 94.9) The entertainment award: Terry Garoghan's Last Bus To Whitehawk (Southern FM) The music spécial award: Badly Drawn America (Ali Out Productions for BBC Radio One) The music broadcaster award: Big George (BBC Three Counties Radio) The news coverage award: Holy Cross Girls School Dispute (BBC Radio Current Affairs for BBC Radio Ulster) The news programme award: Document - The Day They Made It Rain (BBC Factual & Learning Radio for 

, Emma B and Andy Parfitt; (centre) Andy and Liz Kershaw celebi 
Radio Four) The breakfast news & talk award: Five Live Breakfast in New York (BBC Radio News for Five Live) The sports award: Chiles on Saturday (BBC Radio News for Five Live) The event award: Remembrance Sunday 2001 (BBC Religion for Radio Four) The news broadcaster award: Peter Allen & Jane Garvey (BBC Radio News for Five Live) The feature award: Roots Of Homophobia (Ail Out Productions for BBC Radio Four) The short form award: Fresh Air Kids (BBC Factual & Learning Radio for Radio Four) The speech award; A Caribbean Night (BBC Factual & Learning Radio for Radio Three) The comedy award: l'm Sorry I Haven't A Clue (BBC Radio Entertainment for Radio Four) The drama award: A Woman In Waiting (BBC Radio Four) The speech broadcaster award: Alan Green (BBC Sport 

lté; (right) R2 controiler Jim Moir and Unique's Tim Blackmore 
for Five Live) The interactive award: The Stephen Nolan Show (Belfast City Beat) The community award: Pillars Of Faith (BBC Radio One) The compétition award: Quit From Your Quilt (96.3 Radio Aire) The station sound award; Kiss 100 Station of the year with an audience under 300,000; FM 103 Horizon Station of the year with an audience between 300,000 to 1m: BBC Radio Cumbria Station of the year (with an audience over Im-plus); Radio City 96.7 Station of the year (with a UK audience): BBC Radio Two Station of the year (Digital Terrestrial): Oneword Radio The 2001 award: BBC World Service The Gold Award: John Peel 
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WOGHN'S WIN ECHOES INAUGURAL SONY UIGTORY 
*here was a delicious I neatness to the success of Terry Wogan in winning best breakfast show at last week's Sony Radio Academy Awards, For an, it is décades after he picked up the same award at the inaugural event in 1983. Many things have changed since then, but one thing remains constant - the show is still the product of Wogan's close relationship with producer Paul Walters, who has been Wogan's man behind the desk since 1980. Does Walters remember his first Sony? "Ah yes, at 
holding open the lavatory door at home," is his first response, adopting the slightly cheeky, laconic attitude which has served the Wogan show so well over the past 20-plus years. There have been plenty of changes in that time. "In those days," says Walters, "if you said something on air, it was three days before you got a 
- we wouldn't have done that 10 years ago." Radio audiences in the UK are now the highest to date. The latest Rajar figures show that 92% of British adults regularly listen to the radio for more 'than~24 hours per week, More people are now employed by the radio industry too and, subsequently, the Sony Radio Academy Awards have highlighted the blossoming standards of radio output across ail stations. "l've definitely witnessed an increase in the standard of entries [which were at record levels this year]," says Emap's Mark Story. "In particular, l've seen an immense change in BBC local radio from being absolutely awful to being pretty good. BBC local radio really was a kind of Alan Partridge parody, but then discovered consumerism which did it very well. Now there's a lot of good programming there and it's giving commercial radio a run for its money." Whether it is Jarvis Cocker upsetting Michael Jackson at The Brits in 1996 or Halle Berry 

response. Now, we get 600 1989: BRMB e-mails a day. You say 1990: BBC Radio Foyle something on the radio and 1991: Radio Borders two minutes later you've 1992: Wear FM got 10 responses. It's made 1993; Fox FM/Clyde Two/Classic FM the programme so much 1994: Spire FM/Clyde Two/BBC Radio Scotland 1995: BBC Gloucestershire/Capital FM/BBC Radio accessible.' Walters first came across Wogan when they were doing TV work for ATV. He joined Wogan at the BBC in 1980, taking over from Geoff Mullin, who later became head of music at the station itself. Working together until Wogan's departure for TV in the mid- Eighties, the two were reunited again when he returned to the Radio Two breakfast shift in the Nineties. The secret of the duo's continuing success, says Walters, is understanding their audience - and remaining resolute against the march of Selector. "We still play what we want," he says. "Terry knows his audience very well and there are certain things on the playlist that he wouldn't be comfortable playing." 

the e "Radio is so much a team activity," says John Bradford. "I hope that every radio station in the country that had somebody nominated felt an involvement, and not just ail the people who put on their party frocks and went to the ceremony." 4 

How music radio has changea.. 1997: Capital Radio and Virgin Radio planned £65m merger, which is later referred to the Monopolies & Mergers Commission - and rejected... The Radio Authority receives a record number of applications for an ex-London licence, for the North West régional licence... Xfm launches in London - it is taken over by Capital a year later... The Radio Authority announces a timetable for the roll-out of digital radio in December... Richard Branson accepts an EBOrn bid for Virgin Radio by its breakfast DJ Chris Evans... 1998: Capital Radio stages its first Party In The Park... Capital buys Red Dragon Radio for £18.25m... A GWR-led consortium is named as the sole bidder for the national digital radio licence... The BOOOth RSL is issued... 1999: CD Digital, a Capital and Emap consortium, wins the first London digital multiplex... 2000; Scottish Media Group finalises a £225m take-over of the Ginger Media Group, including its Virgin stations... Wise Buddah marges with 

West End Radio Productions to become the UK's biggest indépendant music radio supplier... Capital acquires the Border Group of stations... GWR announces a £14Bm deal for DMG Radio... The BBC announces plans for five new digital national radio services... 2001: The most powerful man in radio (©Music Radio 2001) Richard Park quits Capital Radio after 14 years at the station...Shares in a string of radio groups are hit as Capital announces two profit warnings in three months...Radio Two launches an albums chart show... Chris Evans is replaced as Virgin Radio's breakfast jock by Steve Penk, after missing a sériés of shows "unwell"...TEAMtalk Media buys Atlantic 252 for £2m with plans to relaunch it as a sports service... Capital buys a 19% stake in London urban station Choice... 2002: The BBC launches its first three digital- only radio stations; BBC GMusio, BBC IXtra and a third, currently unnamed, station... The Sony Radio Awards marks its 20th anniuersary... 

1996: Moray Firth/Clyde One FM/BBC Radio Five Live 1997; Moray Firth/BBC Radio Wales/Classic FM 1998; Moray Firth/BBC Radio WM/BBC Radio Five Live 1999: Moray Firth/Clyde Two/BBC Radio Two 2000: BBC Radio Foyle/Kiss 100/Classic FM 2001: Oneword Radio/BBC Radio Foyle/Clyde One/BBC Radio Two 2002: Oneword Radio/FM103 Horizon/BBC Radio Cumbria/Radio City 96.7/BBC Radio Two 

balling her eyes out at this year's Oscars, Awards cérémonies always throw up some sort of "incident", and the Sonys are no différent. Besides this year's poignant John Peel moment, many vétérans of the ceremony fondly recall the extraordinary réception given to Culture Secretary Chris Smith in 1997, just after Labour returned to government. And, on a more unsavoury front, 2000 will be remembered for the vitriol which was hurled towards Jonathan Ross by the crowd as he took 2002: fun in abusing the winners. 'Radio/ This year, for the first time, the industry we able to witness both the good and bad behaviour of their peers via a live webcast of 

1984; Jimmy Gordon 1985: Derek Chinnery 1986: Parliamentary Broadcasting - LBC/IRN 1987: Brian Hayes 1988: Thena Heshel 1989: John Whitney 1990: The BBC Drama Company 1991: BBC Light Entertainment* 1992: BBC World Service/Sir Richard Attenborough* 1993; Misha Glenny 1994; BBC Radio Ulster 8e Downtown Radio/The RDS Development Team* 1995: Peter Baldwin, CBE 1996; The Proms - Henry Wood Promenade Concerts 1997: Les Ross (BRMB)/Michael Green (BBC)/Quentin Howard (GWR)* 1998: Cliff Morgan/Alex Dickson/Roger Bennett (BBC Bristol)/Piers Plowright 2000: Alan Freeman 2001: Terry Wogan/Derek Cooper, QBE** World Service*** 
DOWN THE YEARS: IViUSiC PROGRAMMING 

1983; Terry Wogan (BBC Radio Two) 1984: Benny Green (BBC Radio Two) 1985: Steve Wright In The Afternoon (BBC Radio One) 1986: Howard Jones At Manchester Apollo (Piccadilly Radio) 1987: World Popular Song Festival (BBC Radio One) 1988: The Eric Clapton Story (BBC Radio One) 1989: The Beeb's Lost Beatles Tapes (BBC Radio One) 1990: Not Fade Away - A Tribute To Buddy Holly (BBC Radio One) 1991: Cousin Matty (City FM) 1992: John Kelly Show (BBC Radio Ulster) 1993: Unsung Heroes (Unique Broadcasting for BBC Radio One) 1994: By Hart (BBC Radio Two) 1995; Collins & Maconie's Hit Parade Wise Buddah Music for BBC 1996: Sounds Of The Sixties (BBC Radio Two) 1997: Owen Money (BBC Radio Wales) 1998; Mark Radcliffe Show (BBC Radio One)/John Dunn Show (BBC Radio Two)/Rlchard Allinson Show (Unique Broadcasting for BBC Radio Two) 1999; Mark Radcliffe Show (BBC Radio One) 2000: Bam Bam Breakfast (Kiss 100)/Jonathan Ross (Off The Kerb for Radio Two) 2001: Mark Radcliffe Show (BBC Radio One) 2002: The Pete & Geoff Show (Virgin Radio)/Andy 
Kershaw (BBC Radio Three) 
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88.3 Aire FM, Radio Bocders, 88.4 FM BRMB, 85.8 Capital FM, Capital 
Gold, CMitern FM, Cfasssa FM, Ctyde 1 FM, Clyde Z... CRCfl - worklng 
hapd for commercial radio and celebrating 20 years of Sony Awards 
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Mise 100 FM, LBC1152 AM, Magic 1112, Magic 1548, Merory FM. 
Métro Radio, Minster FM, Maray FirtSi Radio, NartJnaoRd One, Océan 
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FM, Sevom Sound 182.4 FM, Signal 1, iautSiersi Fl, ipir® FM, Sun FM, 
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Virgin 105.8, Wave 86.5, West Sound AM, XFM, Yorksbire Coast Radio 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

MID-PRICE COUNTRY 

BEST OF THE VERY BEST OF TRACY CHAPMAN THE M1SEDUCATI0N OF LAURYN HILL lauryn Hill NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS SexPistols MY WAY - THE BEST OF... Frank Sinaira BACKTO FRONT Lionel Richie RAVE ANTHEMS Various THERE YOU'LL BE FaithHill BROTHERS IN ARMS DireSlraits APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION Guns N' Rose: CLAPTON CHRONICLES Eric Clapton 

Poptones MC5055CD Maverick 4838432 (TE Polydor MC5055CD Polydor 9362467102 

STORIES FROM THE CITY, STORIES FROM THE SEA PJ Harvey | THE BEST OF THE 80'S Various S) 19 BRIDGE OVERTROUBLEDWATER Simon And Ga ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Virgin CDVX2086(E) Reprise 9362467102 (TEN) Polydor 9362475642 (U) Decadance 8244992 (DISC) WEA 9362475642 (TEN) Vertigo 9362482402 (U) Geffen/Polydor HANDCD2 (U) Reprise 4609079 (TEN) Universel Island 138362 (U) 

COME ON OVER I NEED YOU BARRICADES & BRICKWALLS 
LostHighway 1702522 (U) Mercury 1700812 (U) Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Virgin CDV1R165(E) Sugar Hill SHCD3909 (PROP) 

LIVE LAUGH LOVE 
FILTH & FIRE SCARECROW NEW FAVORITE GARTH BROOKS UNDERYOUR SPELL l'M ALREADY THERE LONELY GRILL FAITH & INSPIRATION THEWOMAN IN ME WIDE OPEN SPACE al UK Charts Company 2002 

Sanctuary SANCD074(P) Rosette ROSCD2002(IND/U) ta Nashville 07863670392 (BMG) 
Capitol 5313302 (E) 
Capitol 5301182 (E) Rosette ROSCD2007 (IND/U) Grapevine/BMG 74321862132 (IND/BMG) Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (IND/BMG) Rosette BZBCD 717 (IND/U) Mercury 5228862 (U) Epie 4898422 (TEN) 

BUDGET 
BEST OFOMD 0M0 HITS COLLECTION Dusty Springfield MEAT LOAF & FRIENDS Various SHARING THE NIGHT TOGETHER - THE BEST OF Dr Hook THE BEST OF Neil Diamond NarKing' Cola 
MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Various HEARTBREAKERS Daniel O'Donnell 200F THE BEST Frank Sinatra 

island MCBD19509 (U) jrPleasure 4932832 (E) )rPleasure 4932842 (E) 
SPIDER-MAN (OST) COME CLEAN BLACK REBEL MOTORCYCLE CLUB DARK DAYS LOVECRAFT & WITCH HEARTS 

Virgin CDVUS207(E) Roadrunner RR84849 (U) sic For Nations CDMFN285(P) Columbia 5015346 (TEN) 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

I FREAK UKE ME ! GIRLFRIEND" î OOPS(OHMY) 
l ROCK THE BOAT i NOMOREDRAMA I HONEY ' AINTITFUNNY 1 ME JULIE I U-TURN 

I WHATABOUTUS? 1 THE WORLD'S GREATEST i PASS THE COURVOISIER I DANCEFOR ME i BREAK YANECK i THE WHOLE WORLD ! LOVELY I GET THE PARTY STARTED ) ALWAYS ON TIME i AWOMAN'S WORTH ' FREAK UKE ME I RUN AWAY (IWANNA BE WITH Ul/DONT MESS 5 FAMILY AFFAIR 

East West/EIektra E 7286CD2 (TEN) Virgin VUST243(E) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD40281 (U) 
Island/Uni-lsland CID793 (U) 

Beverley Knight City High féal Eve Brandy R Kelly Busta Rhymes MaryJBlige 
Outkastfeat KillerMi! 

Atlantic AT0125CD (TEN) 

MORE THAN A WOMAN 

J 74321928662 (PROP) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD 40274 (U) J 74321922332 (BMG) LaFace/Arista 74321917591 (BMG) Interscope/Polydor 4976752 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321913382 (BMG) DefJam/Mercury 5889462 (U) J 74321928692(BMG) Elektra E7309T (TEN) Jive 9253362 (P) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40267 (U) Relentless RELENT 27CD (3MV/FEN) Blackground VUST 230 (E) 

HJ LALAUND E3 FOLLOWME C33 THE HEARTLESSCREW THEME 1 AT NIGHT CU INMYEYES Un IFEELSO FINE 2 SUNGLASSES AT NIGHT Un LAZYDOG 5 DEFINITION OFHOUSE En TOUCHTHESKY CD NEBUCHAN 3 D1DIDREAM CD IRIE 4 LAZY 11 FOREVERYOUNG CD WELLSTRUNG 6 TAKE ME AWAY INTO THE NIGHT 7 TRULYONE 9 EXPLORATION OF SPACE CD LOOKYTHING 

Label Cal. No. (Distributor) Credence 12CRED025 (E) Strictly Rhythm SRUK1205 (3MV/TEN) East West HEART02T (TEN) Defected DFECT50 (SMV/TEN) Around The World 12GLOBE252 (AMD/U) Incentive CENT39TX (3MV/TEN) City Rockers ROCKERS15TR(V) 

LostWitness Luck&Neat X-Press 2 feat. David Byrne 4 Vini feaL Elizabeth Troy Botchit & Scarpt 16th Elément 
Ram RAMM38R (SRD) Data DATA30TR (3MV/TEN) cebox In The Sky JBOX002 (IG) 

DANCE ALBUMS il No. (Oistrib 
a 21ST CENTURY DiSCO \ 3 KISSTORY l RESIST ( 2 MANY DJS - AS HEARD ON RADIO SOULWAX \ ORIGINAl PIRATE MATERIAL 1 

Mule STUMM202/CDSTUMM2021VI lie Orchastra Ninja Tune ZEN59/ZENCD59 (V) Ministry Of Sound -/MDSCD3113MV/TEN) Universal TV -/5831082 (U) n Mokslia/Arista 7«21880811/7432t88(1812(BMG) FIAS Recordings -/PIASBMSCD |V) els Locked On/679 Recon 
© The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled Irom data tram a panel of independents and speciallst mulliples. 

9 4 HEARTLESSCREW PRESENTS CBISP BISCUIT Various 10 Eia FUTURETRANCE Various ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 Virgin/EMI VTDCDX453 (El 
MUSIC VIDEO 

QUEEN; Tribale Concert ORIGINAl CAST RECORDING: Riverder ORIGINAl CASTRECORDINGrCels ROXY MUSIC: live Al The Apollo Londi KYUE MINOGUE: Uve In Sydney BLUL A Year In The We (H 
Video Collection VC6924 Universal Video 05879S3 Wamer Vision Im 0927452143 WamerMusic Vision 0927405533 

RCA 74321956353 Chrysalis 4926853 Polydor 589^73 

NINEINCH NAILS: And AH That Could Have E ROGER WATERS; In The Flash BON JOVI: The Crash Tour WESTUFE: World OIGurOwn STEPSrGold-The Gtoalesl Hits I VARIOUS: Bail Above AH 
SMVColambie 541852 Universal Videoll5333l3 BMG Video 74321924353 

VARIOUS: Hip Hop Concert Up In Smcko 20 Q BRYAN ADAMS: live Al Slane Caslle ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
Warner Brothers S0613S9 Island/Uni-island 5855433 Eogle Vision ERE155 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

2 RIPPIN'KITTENGoldon Boy wllh Miss Kiden illuslrioos IWilhhotmixesImn X-Press 2,01 Assiull and TobiHemam) 5 OBOESONG TiioClergy OoubloFdoubleR (MgeJules'mMichouselmlimllygetsilsreleasel 4 MONSTER Liguid Peoplo Delecled (KmbicktiilbimlaMmixesImKidsM.CricœCadellmlSelastmtegiO 1 A LiniELESS CONVERSATION EvlsvsJXL RMG (m aim/smiMash olMei World Cap campaign isamnerallroand) ^3 GROUNDBREAKER Fallacy & Fusion Wordplay IHed holsuperchargei hip-hop cul wilh mes fwm W Cote and Sby FX) 8 BLACK AMWalkins Ditecllon IBackwith a lull package olmixes Irom King Unique and Tony Senghorej 03 THE SWITCH Planol Fuok Buslln' Loose (Oadually building a follomg wilh ds inleclious vocal) oa MADAGASCAR Art 01 Traoce Plalipos ICIassiclianceinnewmixesfmmPush.KumraandDoml-nalion) 14 STARS & HEROES Luke Slaler Mule IMmesImFifiOaHouseaWméPIgmSBUMiiiiIMmlliiatHtnrilil la BACKFIRED MAW leat. Indla MAW/Susu (Soullul garage lune v/ilhlypicallyclassicMAWproduaion) ES TALKIN'ABOUTTHE REVOLUTION 440 Cenlral Hydrogen (ùcellenl Miami bouse lune v/ilh mixes Irom Hydrogen Rockers) 

(Solid deep house music wilh a remix Irom Chicken Lips) m INSPIRATION TRANSITION Underground Résistance UR (Hypnolic house grooves Irom MadMike) ESI ANOTHER FINE DAY Deep Sleep wtille label (Opus lll's hil reworkedby D Ramirezand Jondi & Spesh) ça IFYOUNEEDMEShaboomleatJakaBoom Shaboom (Deeply soullul house music wilh a new version Irom Mark Bell) D AUDIO BULLYSEP Audio Bullys Source (Ouirkyeleclmnlclunknilballihide) 133 2020 REVISION Ralph Lawson 2020 Vision (Lawson mines up the higbligbls Irom bis label) [El R 0 WITH ME The Causeway Maslers BN1 fClobelrolling DJBull Wise wilh his début release)    ~ 'tMaiteyCnySwmdsO/n^Rajfc 
3Bea(ljefp«!(); Oying (Hewasde): Massm ((Mort); tle Oise (BradfonJ): RJiïflimSïnfcale (Cambnjge): 

URBAN TOP 20 3 IT TAKES MORE Ms Dynamite Blggerbeals/P/Polydor 7 PASS THE C0URV01SIER Busla Rhymes leat. P DIddy J/RCA a HOT IN HERRE Nelly Unluersal 11 WHAT'SLUV? Fat Joe leat. Ashanli EasIWesl 2 HONEY R Kelly S Jay-Z Jlve 3 INEEO A GIRL P Diddy S The Bad Boy Family Bad Boy/Arlsla 7 SLOW OOWN Venus Tribe BahyAngel 3 ROLL ON Mls-Teeq lolera0 
10 FOOLISH Ashanli Murder lue 3 JUST IN CASE Jahelm Public Demand/llrr 3 YOU KNOW THAT1 LOVE YOU Donell Jones Arisla 4 YOU MIGHT BE WRONG Nicole Russo Tolslar 5 DON'T YOU FORGET IT Glenn Lewis Epie 11 ÛOPS (OH MY) Twect Gold Mlnd/Eleklra 6 WISHI DIDN'T MISS YOU Angle Slone J/RCA 4 SOUTHERN HUMMINGBIRD (LP SAMPLER) Tweet Elektra 9 NO MORE DRAMA Mary J Blige MCA 8 ROCK THE BOATAaliyah Blackground 9 FREAK MODE The Reellsts Go 8631 
□ CAN I CET BUSY ONE TIME Leab McCrae Urbanslar 

■r 

? SOUTHERN SUN/READY STEADY GO Oakenlold î DLUBBED TO DEATH Rob Dougan 1 DAYS LIKE THIS Shaun Escoffery î DON'T CAREAngels Reverse ! INFERNO HIGH LOVE Kelli Ali î LA LA LAND Green Velvel 2 LOVE AT FIRST SIGHTKylieMinogue 2 LOVE WILL SET YOU FREEStarchaser I BREATHE IN Frou Frou I MOTHER M Factor 

Perleclo Cheeky Oyster Music Inlerno- One Utile Indian Credence Parlophone Rulln 
Senous/Mercury Cream/Positiva Direction Xtravaganza 2 BLACK AM Watkins 3 EVERYDAY 2002 Alex Gold vs Agnelli & Nelson 4 EMBRACE ME Fragma Illuslrioos 2 HELLA GOOD No Douht Interscope/Polydor 4 CHOCOUTE ROOM Punk Kidz Duty Free 3 643 (LOVE'S ON FIRE) DJ Tiesto feat. Suzanne Parker Nebula/Virgin 1 MUSIC MAKES ME HAPPY Tomy Or Zox Dislinctive 6 REASON lan Van Dabi NuLife/Arista 2 COMING ON STRONG Signum feat. Scott Mac Tidy Two I SILENCE Taiko I HAPPY Lighthouse Family I FULL MOON Brandy I RUNAWAY Distant Soundz 1 EDGEOF THE OCEAN Ivy 2 GOLDEN BOYS Res 1 BACKFIRED MAW feat. Indla 2 SONG TO THE SIREN Barraka 1 l'M A WOMAN Cassius 2 SWEET TEMPTATION Feela 5 DJ'S FANS & FREAKS Blank & Jones 2 3D 2002 DBA 6 PUNK Ferry Corsten 4 THIS IS MY SOUND DJ Shog 6 AT NIGHT Sbakedown 1 FOREVER N-Trance 3 RADIO JOLLY Jolly Music 5 EPIC MONOLITH Mirco De Govia 3 JUST IN CASE Jahelm 6 TOUCH THE SKY 29 Palms 

Nukleuz Wlld Card/Polydor East West W10/lncentlve Nettwerk MCA MAW/Susu 

Logport Delected Ail Around Tbe World lllustrlous Xtravaganza Public Demand/llrr Pertecto 
SUSPICIOUS Stitch leat, Jocelyn Brown 2 TELL IT TO MY HEART Kelly Llorenna 3 THE LOGICAL SONG Scooter 4 FOLLOW ME Aly-Us 5 LOVE STORY Layo & Bushwacker 6 LOVE CAN DAMAGE YOUR HEALTH Telepopmuslk 7 DEFINITION OF HOUSE Minimal Funk 8 IT JUST WON'T DO Tim Deluxe 9 CALL ME/SEXUAL HEALING (OOPS PT. 2) Tweet 10 HOT IN HERRE Nelly   

Gold Mind/Elektra 
Ide the Top 40 whlch have reglstcred th. Club Chart Top 60 (including mixes), 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Five weeks after topping the Club Chart with Shifter by Tlmo Maas and three weeks after Touch The Sky by 29 Palms climbed as high as number two, the Perfecto label is hot again - and this time it is.the boss. Paul Oakenfold. who shows the way, leaping 11- 1 with his double-sided smash Southern Sun/Ready Steady Go. A rousing introduction to Oakenfold's Bunkka album, whioh is due next month. Southern Sun features Caria Werner while So Solid Crew's jaited Asher D pilots Ready Steady Go. The album apparently also includes guest spots from artists such as Nelly Furtado, Tricky, Ice Cube and Shifty Shellshock from Crazy Town... Oakenfold's dramatic dash to the summit is more than m. > 1-9 on the Pop Chart i the Club Chart. For a record so popular one week to suffer such a décliné in 
; basis of charts returned. It is our DJs who have, for whatever reason, declared that Van Dahl's record is suddenly somewhat less worthy than it was... Taking Van Dahl's place at the top of the Pop Chart, Atomic Kitten's It's OKI is well ahead of runners-up Fragma's Embrace Me. Paul Oakenfold is gaining on them both fast, exploding 18-3, leapfrogging Kylle Mlnogue as he goes, That is something of a shock - although I still expert to see Minogue in a battle for chart honours next week with Kelly Uorenna's remaker of Tell It To My Fleart likely to provide the main opposition... After pausing last week at number six, It Takes More by Ms Dynamite scuttles 

every week. Although Ms Oynamite's yictory is by a substantial margin, she will nevertheless have a battle on her hands next week if she is to beat off the threat of Nelly's Hot In Herre (sic), which arrives in a hurry at number three. Prodded by a sa Brown's go-go classic Bustin' Lo single from th. and follows the re h'N Sync, 
POP TOP 20 

3 1rs OK! Alomic Killen 3 EMBRACE ME Fragma 2 SOUTHERN SUN/READY STEADY GO Oaken1 
2 LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT Kylie Mlnogue 2 TELL IT TO MY HEART Kelly LIorennaAII Ari 3 MAKE IT GOOD Al 21 DONT GARE Angels Reverse 3 CLUBBED TO DEATH Rob Dougan 4 REASON lan Van Dabi 2 INFERNO HIGH LOVE Kelli Ali Or 2 THE LOGICAL SONG Scooter 4 JUST A LITUE Liberty X 5 BE COOL Paftendorf a MOTHER M Factor Se 5 DOVE Moony f 

a DAYS LIKE THIS Shaun Escoffery 

■me sound op "me 

TOM MiDDL€TON 
Compilation of the Month Mixmag, Compilation of the Month Muzik, Compilation of the Month Ministry, Compilation of the Week SevenUpdate, Compilation of the Month iDJ Magazine, Compilation of the Week BurnltBIue... 
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Ail THE CHABTS 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAV FACISHEET • Radio Two was largely responsible for breaking the Mavericks and their unique take on country music so it is no surprise to fînd the station championing the group's former lead singer Raul Malo's solo single I Said I Love You. It was aired 10 times on Radio Two last week, and just 28 times by the whole of the rest of the Music 

his second straight Top 10 airplay hit with Escape. His last single, Hero, reached number one. Escape will not, altheugh it enjoys a very nice 13- 8 leap this week, and jumps to the top of Radio 2,s most-played list with 21 spins. Radio One Is 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

best-yet nine plays. 

spectacular fashion. Radio programmers in partlcular are very hard to impress. and Liberty X's previous airplay record was not impressive - their début single Thinking It Over reached number 21 last October, and even match that, peaking at 

listeners last week, over 5m more than Kiss Kiss. Both records were played the same number of times on Radio One - 27 - and attained slmilar audiences on the station but what really swung it in Liberty X's favour was six primetime plays on Radio Two which translated into an audience of 10m, a crucial contribution especially when Kiss Kiss was not played on the station at ail. On the ILR chart, Kiss Kiss is an easy winner with 2,506 plays and an audience of 56.76m compared to 2,286 plays and an audience of 53.06m 'tr Just A Little. 

music stations lending major support - Radio One aired the track 19 times, Radio Two played it 10 times and Capital FM played it 33 times last week. Minogue. of course, enjoyed a brief period as Virgin FM's favourite singer but those days disappeared along with Chris Evans, and the station now ignores her singles. Virgin is, however, obsessed with its breakfast présenter Daryl Denham's tedious World Cup cash-in single Go England, credited to the England Boys. It tops the station's most-played list for the third time, with a best yet tally of 39 plays increasing its taliy over 

airplay chart, which can only mean that the new Oasis single Stop Crying Your Heart Out is replacing it on playlists. The new single, which isn't out until 17 June, made a solid start with 115 plays and an immédiate B- listing from Radio One. Not everyone treats the group's records with the respect they did in yesteryear, however. Danny Baker played only the first two seconds of the new track on his Radio London show before taking it off and spending a great deal longer discussing his plans to sell it via Ebayl. 
one onthe airptey list this week, as Holly Minogue'^Love Af6 First sîghtTominues6 to j^st'tTree playffrom ail th^oth^r starions on one at Radio One, where it was aired 36 
a yearis best tally of 2,703 compared to or Can'fGet"4u Out Of My Head! It" isthe^ audience termsfor3 the rerard to^ove 14^ cmWbutesVthe record^s overall tally of Liberty X's 2,473. But its audiences that biggest gainer in the chart, and has ail three 138 on the airplay chart. 46m help it to jump 23-14 on the airplay 

MTV m Til BOX 1 MTIIIilJllrilMTlreiil 

0 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

op Playlng Gultar Promise Ring; Trlxsta eiak Twang 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 JgMAV 2002 

RADIO ONE 
*361 JUSTAUTTLE Liberty X 

BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE  HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER — Kylie Minogue 

Big Brolhe 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
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REVIEWS FOR RECORDS n"T nN 3 -1U N E 20^ 

BDCIQDB 
if the week 

NO DOUBT: Hella Good (Interscope 4977362). No Doubt have matured into ind this eut from their album r Rock Steady should 
| quotient. Co-produced by " jllee Hooper, this pop-funk workout bas a hool le long after the track bas flnished. Following 9, Radio One, it should win a lot of airplay and a hi ^ and it 

that stays with n A-listing at 

SINGLErey/ews 
LAMBCHOP: Is A Woms (City Slang 201960). This is a wonderfully- 
Lambchop, who have 

\e kings of alt.country. The release is bolstered by an appropriately wistful video by Shynola and a cache of respectful remixes. The Maxwell Implosion mix is C-listed at Radio Two following its record of the week status. JIMMY EAT WORLD: Sweetness (DreamWorks 4508342). Starting with a "Whhooaa' hook, this instantiy-likeable 
The song is B-listed at Radio One, while UK 

BUN022CDS). This energetlc ti the punters jumping at Spunge's fréquent live gigs. The band are at the forefront of the UK's ska-punk scene, and this will certainly add to their growing army of fans. THE LIBERTINES; What A Waster/I Get Along (Rough Trade RTRADESCD054). 

Rough Trade could have picked up on a real winner with this début single from the London-based Libertines. A blast of US-style punk rock and an irreverent vocal style make this single sound like the start of something bigger. The track has been playlisted at Xfm, while Radio One's Steve Lamacq has also given the band exposure. THE REINDEER SECTION; You Are My Joy (Bright Star BSR 22). The Reindeer Section is an "ego-free supergroup" formed by Snow Patrol's Gary Lightbody and featuring contributions from members of Alfie. Mogwai, Arab Strap and a host of Scottish indie stalwarts. 
- is surprislngly cohesive. PARVA: Good Bad Right Wrong (Mantra MNT 70CD). This is the first full release foi fuzzy guitar popsters Parva after last year's welkeceived Heavy single. The band have been perfecting their infectious formula an; will be unleashing their début album 22 
ALEX GOLD VS AGNELLI & NELSON: Everyday (Xtravaganza XTRAV31CDS). Originally a Top 20 hit in 1999, this trance anthem has appeared in numerous version: in the past. Now reworked by Xtravaganza label boss Gold, this update looks set to 

The gospel according to 
the record retailer 

BRIIISH 
HIT 
SINGLES 

The bible of pop 
celebrates the 
50th anniversary 
of the UK chart 

British Hit Singles 
Readers" Top 100 

8,000 artists 
and 26.000 hits 

AVAILABLE 24 MAY 
FROM ALL GOOD BOOK AND MUSIC RETAILERS 

outdo the original's chart placing. PUNK KIDZ: Chocolaté Room (Duty Free DF039CD). Composed by -Soulshaker" Max Linen, Chocolaté Room is a multi- dimensional house tune. Slightly downtempo and a good building tune, this is one of Duty Free's fmest releases to date. THE VENDETTA SUITE: Mercurial (13 Amp AMP002T). The first in a sériés of low-key releases on David Holmes' nascent label sees the Belfast duo indulging in a double- header of psychedelic motorik rock with echoes of My Bloody Valentine. Further one- off releases on the label include work from Joy Zipper and British Meat Scene. PAFFENDORF: Be Cool (Data DATA29CDS). German-based Gottfried Engels and Ramon Zenker are the duo behind this commercial-sounding slice o' Euro-trance. Having topped MWs Pop C thanks to club plays, it is now B-listed at Radio One. JEWEL; Break Me (EastWest/Atlantic 7567853102). The second single from Jewel's fourth album This Way is a tender ballad which aims just short of MOR superstar Celine Dion's market. The multi- million-selling artist plays two dates at London's Royal Albert Hall later this month, hich will raise awareness for this Top 40- 

(Mantra MNT71CD). Th 

WYCLEF JEAN: Two Wrongs (Don't Make A Right) (Columbla). The first single from Jean's fortheoming album, Masquerade, re-establishes him in familiar territory. A soulful groove with his idiosyncratic vocals bringing strong émotion to the fore. Jean has found his groove, in 
recent material appears more focused and expressive than his earlier work. Another hit for the former Fugee. 

^lEVMreviews 
EMINEM: The Eminem Show (Interscope/ Polydor 4932902). The follow-upto ' ' platinum M 

time of going to press. ORBITAL: Work 1989-2002 (FFRR PROP05270). This compilation of Orbital's most successful work both commerciaily and on the live circuit Is joined by one new track, Frenetic. Work is a summing-up of the more popular end of the band's career while leaving une:   'E The duo's I is a testament to the wide influence that Orbital have had on dance culture. PEOPLE UNDER THE STAIRS; OST (OM OM105). This, the third album from the left coast P-funk heroes Thes One and Double K, is a typioally funky collection of breaks and rhymes. The secret of PUTS' success appears to lie in not overproducing their tracks for the sake of it, maintaining an authentioity, a rarity in a world of bling bling 

is intense, 
:over of The 

been impressive on their reo continue that momentum wit heartfelt single. An array of £ tempt the converted with a fi Soft Boys" I Want To Destroy COUSTEAU: Talking To Myself (Palm Pictures PPCD7074-2). Lifted from Cousteau's fortheoming second album Sirena (released on June 10), this is another sparkling pop tune from Liam McKahey & Co. Once again there are echoes of Scott Walker or the Divine Comedy, but this has a poise and class ail of its own. The lead track is C-listed at Radio Two, while the CD package includes a track not featured on the album. ALPINESTARS; Carbon Kid (Riverman RMR11CDS), This track serves to promote the Manchester duo's fortheoming album White Noise. Placebo's Brian Molko lends his love-them-or-hate-them vocals to this " guitar stomp, which should go radio and in the student clubs. 

VARIOUS: Simply Rockers Vol 3 (One Stop ROXS4CD). Once again delving deep into Trojan's vauits, the compilers have corne up with another example of the quality of the Trojan back catalogue. The tracklisting reads like a Who's Who of Jamaican music, featuring the likes of The Upsetters with Eight For Eight, Johnny Clarke (Enter Into His Gates with Praise) and Big Youth with the classic Screaming Target. VARIOUS: Machine Funk Specialists (Rotters Golf Club RGCCD 002). This is a sterling collection of forward-thinking electronic shenanigans from Andrew WeatheralTs acclaimed label. Highlights include the seriously solid Radioactive Man and Aramohek's haunted dancehall take on Latin-flecked two-step. Weatherall proves he has lost none of the nous that has fuelled his long career. TWENTY MILES: Keep It Corning (Fat Possum 80356-2). This is the third album from the Jon Spencer Blues Explosion guitarist, Judah Bauer. Recorded on the Mississippi-based Fat Possum label, home to RL Burnside among others, it fits in nicely with the roster - dirty driving blues that cornes across as slightly less frantic than Bauer's dayjob. Standout tracks include My 
l"-''n:i:M:i| PEACHES: Set It Off (Epie 6726866/2). The foul-mouthed Canadian unleashes another torrent of sleaze on this XXX-rated slice of electronica licensed from cuit Berlin indie Kitty-Yo. Her low-fi keyboards are boosted here by a slamming radio mix that packs a real punch. Backed by major- label marketing and B- iisted at Radio One, it should bring her unique brand of electro-punk to 
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Baby Fell Down The Well and the majestic Rhythm Bound. THE SUPERNATURALS: What We Did Last Summer (Koch 343985). Glaswegian song- meisters The Supernaturals have had a rough ride. They wrote one of the most catchy ad sengs of ail time, Smile, won an Ivon Novello for it, and then disappeared into the ether. What We Did Last Summer is their third album and is a pleasant surprise, with the highlight being the unintentional football anthem Life Is A Motorway. JAMES YORKSTON & THE ATHLETES: Moving Up Country (Domino WIG107CD). This is an assured début from Scots 
gentle songs and whirling, droning concertinas and harmonica proves to be quietly effective. Yorkston's songs have an organic nurtured feel, a resuit of their thorough road testing supporting artists such as John Martyn. GOLDEN BOY & MISS KITTIN: Or (lllustrious/Epic ILLLPOOl). The Swiss producer delivers a platter of buoyant technopop with help from the irrépressible Miss Kittin. Although at tin " bynu 

EHSSa SEX PISTOLS: Jubilee (Virgin CDV2961). The Pistais, with a llttle help from Malcolm McLaren, kickstarted the UK punk scene with a vengeance. In reality the band's body of work boils down to a handful of séminal singles and a patchy, but stunning, début album. Once founder member Glen Matlock left, much of the musical force went leaving Lydon to realise that he was captain of a ship of fools and needed to move on to bigger and better things. No band has had its skimpy catalogue exploited to such an extent as the Pistais. As was fitting this is a testament to punk's immediacy. 
Rippin Kittin, released on July 27. VARIOUS; The Officiai Album Of The 2002 FIFA World Cup (Sony 5081762). This year has seen a deluge of mostly dire World Cup-related product, and the FIFA stamp of approval on this album does not necessarily translate into a stamp of quality either. The collection gathers various officiai tracks from Ant & Dec, Anastacia, Jennifer Lopez and Nelly Furtado among others, and throws in a plethora of bombastic showpieces, the most fanciful being the Sol Campbell/Thierry Henry/Zinedine Zidane- sung Live For Love United. ALEX WILSON; R&B Latino (Zone7 ZOCD78502). Wilson is one of the leading lights on the UK jazz scene, having long associations with artists such as Courtney Pine and Snowboy. This is his third album, co-produced with Craig David's musical director Frank Tontoh, and it shows his ever- developing talents. Successfully marrying soul with Latin music, the results are an authentio and original sound. He isjoined by vocalists of the calibre of Jocelyn Brown and Noël McKoy and, with major live dates coming up, this could do well. DONNELL JONES; Life Goes On (LaFace/ Arista 73008260952). US producer, singer and songwriter Jones's third album 

□□□□m 
of the week 
DJ SHADOW: The Privafo Press (Mo Wax/Universal CID8118). Since his "al début album Entroducing m six years ago, has laid relatively low, bar his UNKLE ai projects. The Private Press looks set to push hlm flrmly back irr the spotlight, with 14 tracks of patent, sample-iadsn tracks. His caught up w'rth him over Uio past few years ant his style may Sound more everyday now, but this album still sta in a class of its own. 

comprises a collection of silky-smooth ballads with a few hip hop-inspired midtempo numbers thrown in. His lyrics lean towards the predictable when they extol the vlrtues of "popping Cris" and never stray far from a well-trodden if polished R&B path, but highlights include the uptempo track Still and soulful lead-off single You Know That I 
BELLE & SEBASTIAN; Storytelling (Jeepster JPRCD 014). This 

romantically-minded Scots is taken from the by Todd Solondz. It is a compelling collection of twinkly interludes and dialogue interspersed with some of the full-bodied life-affirming songs that make this band so endearing. The band are currently on the charm offensive in the US. DAVID GRUBBS; Rickets And Scurvy (Fat Cat FAT21CD). Grubbs' third album focuses i pop songs with a heady air of expérimental mischief. in parts of the post-rock/pop of Jim O'Rourke, Rickets And Scurvy 

looks set to build both the profile of Grubbs and the loved leftfield label. CRYSTAL METHOD: Tweekend (Uni/Outpost TCM12722). The US dance act return with a second album of 303- and ; guitar-fuelled industrial-strength Funkier and less techno- inspired than their début, IQST's Vegas, it should appeal to fans of the Prodigy. VARIOUS; Groova Sanctuary (Mixed By Raw Deal) (Fuego FUEG012003). This summery sélection of Latin-flecked house is compiled by Talkin Loud's Raw Deal, It is a frisky bag of cuts taking in Japanese jazz courtesy of Kyoto Jazz Massive and upfront house from Jersey Street. FRANKIE BONES: The Thin Une Botween Fantasy & Reality (Pro-Jex PROXCD3). Vétéran warehouse DJ Bones returns with this heady mix CD of his new material, 
rough-edged hc 
Eighties. The New Yorker infuses the albun with reflections on the September 11 tragedy with a poignancy not often seen within this genre. 

mÊ^ 
nanrn 

Would like to thank 
The City of Aberdeen - ail the Artists, Bands, 
Production Crew, Venues, Suppliers, Sponsors, 

Supporters and everyone who helped make 
our first event such a great success. 

See you ail next year and in the meantime 
Watch out forfrfîl 

vsrww.gonorth.org.uk 
Supported by □ □HRADIOSCOTLAND HI^ARTS 

<i Oartysans HiskuSL 
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REGGAE: INDEPENDENTS ARE 

FINDING THEIR OWN WAY 
Ttie small hub of independent reggae record companies remain largely removed from the record industry as a whole, while the média 

has ignored reggae and lis sub-genres. John Masouri examines why reggae bas been overlooked and highlights emerging acts 

rrept
,e":^ego 

Uie reasons for this lackofa 

olways being censored in some way, 
nndsocan'l possibly do ilseli luslice.' 

-Hugh Francis, jet Star 

r 

practice. For example, until recently, the For artists to establish^ [n^p^ndents^ a^VP^Jet ^ar^'and^^36 costs proportionately so m^ch less, 
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GENRE WATCH: REGGAE - fihted bv Ad<" Wnnps laja|g||g|||g| 

liïliteffi©®; so cilles ima® his «waw "aa iniDi®'] 
Hailed as the new Slzzla by virtue of his yeaming, slng- jay vocal style and heartfelt, Rastafarian lyrics, Turbulence Is the latest protégé of Xterminator producer Philip "Fatls" Burrell, who can also count reggae stars such as Slzzla, Luciano, Capleton and Pinchers among his many discoveries. Raised In the Hungry Town district of Kingston, the former Sheldon Campbell was bom Into a famlly of four brothers and began singing at school and church before serving his dancehall apprenticeship on sound Systems like Exodus Nuclear, Kllimanjaro and Arrows, where he was origlnally known as Double Trouble until a Rasta aider renamed him Turbulence because of his capacity "to upset Babylon". His first real break arrived In 1998 when an uncle heard him sing at his grandfather's funeral. This uncle then introduced him to Fatls, who produced his début single, Think Of Peace. Volced over a blistering, hardcore rhythm, Think Of Peace was the urgent outpourings of a visionary who saw the need for people to "organise, centralise and realise the truth", even while promoting universal love. Turbulence had written thls song - and also many others - in the tranqulllity of the St Mary countryside, where he wouid often vislt his mother when younger. 

Mlkey General, Norris Man, Buju Banton and Bob Marley, he was to underllne his orlginallty on a succession of tracks for Xterminator that have since distlngulshed him as a major new voice of Jamaii music. They Include the beautlful V Your Wings and On My Way To Zion, together with songs like We Pray Jah and Righteous Way (both featurlng singer Prince Malachi), It's Like Heaven and Chant With Mi, to name but a few. His début album, Turbulence, was released by Xterminator during 2000, by which time he was gaining Invaluabie experlence by accompanying Slzzla on tours of the US and Europe, often performing In front of festival- size audiences. As his deveiopment continued, work began on his second album, Rislng, whlch VP released the following year. Agaln produced In its entirety by Xterminator, this follow-up set further emphasised his remarkable vocal and lyrical strength, whlch can now also be heard on a growing number of singles for other producers. 

Top JA producer Dave Kelly might not agree, since he only issues version albums in remixed form (itself a growing trend. even while largely being confined to internet sales), 
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led many would-be participants personnel to abandon the music in favour of other areas. UK reggae, in particular. has faced stiff compétition from garage and drunr & bass as British-born youngsters raised on reggae have taken its influence and created new genres in which they can excel without forever being compared to their Jamaican 
UK reggae MCs such as General Levy rei days, although a number of Uf 

Established raggae atrlsts: (clocwlse from top left): 

gospel/reggae. The reggae market has diversified alarmingly. and with an increasing number of US rap and pop acts like No Doubt, Missy Elllott and Foxy Brown also weaving dancehall influences into their music, its horizons have now blurred almost beyond récognition. For example, dancehall acts such as Eléphant Man, Ward 21 and Baby Cham are regularly mistaken for hip hop acts, with their releases being filed under rap in many UK chain stores. The total picture has never been so confusîng, and with roots and dub  o having to compete with mainly ' "e, European 
homogeneous reggae 'In Ihe UK, we need n bronder 

speclrum ol reggne programmes so strictly 

that people gel the chance to hear il Factors si 
oulside the major ciliés' 
- Hugh Francis, jet Star 

or label. misunderstandings or 
Star is also ch of its own as well. Recognising the need for b by youth for a change, Jet Star has campaigned tirelessly supporting south the Rasites - whose âges ranged from 13 to 17 - when they won the chance to appear at Jamaica's Reggae Sunsplash festival in 1998, Traditional values rule, even with such fresh ir stated aims of helping improve their local community  itle, Urban Régénération), path already well 

lack of adéquate CD pressing faciiities in Jamaica and more than 
both sides of the divide, have only served to encourage broadcasting networks to ignore reggae altogether. Despite its catalogue of crossover hits dating back to the mid-Sixties, reggae is still rarely playlisted by national or commercial stations, who obviously want assurance that record companies are willing to support their releases with videos, and can guarantee their artists' availability when any promotional activities get underway. Unfortunately this is well nigh impossible for most reggae labels, who merely 

But while thoughts of ' ' ' n occupy many ragga and roots reggae entertainers alike, their differing styles of présentation have splintered the music dramatically, thereby giving rise to wholly separate audiences for dancehall, roots, lovers rock, big people's music and even 

exclusive contracts. Consequently, few of ther will stretch to such expense when there is little chance of getting an album to sell off th! back of a hit single, an 'If artists like Ihose [Bounly Killer, ^^rtistsmemseives 
Capleton, Sinla, Eléphant Man], are not ^d go as they piease. 
on n [compilation] album, Ihen it won'l cdSumïfetstar' 
sell' - Chris Cracknell, Greensleeves t

H:ffi"fm« marketing and promotion "is the element missing from the ss. One day our média ves will wake up to the disservice they've been doing to the wlder community by not giving them a fair and informed choice of what to buy." >-p33 
TIM HOLLIS 

Promoting Reggae 
on the Radio for 

over 21 Years 

Roots Fusion on 1449 AM URB, Tuesday evenings, 7 to 9 p.m. Two hours of the best in quality Reggae presented with enthusiasm and Knowledge. New single and album releases from the UK, Jamaica, the USA and Europe; current tunes; featured albums; new artists; Reggae chartbusters; the revival sélection and the Reggae Top 10. 
Roots Fusion on the World Wide Web at http://listen.to/1449urb 
Also on 1449kHz to the Campus of the Unlverslty of Bath and soon on the Digital Radio Network 
Email: root8.fusion@virgin.net 
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Leading the way in new heavywelght dub! .--   - *. . ■ r ■_  nf\0\ roots of dub funk 2 (tntycd oos) 
Strictly new speaker destroying business from and up and coming producers in the dub arena. A M.d-Pnce 14 track k.ller!. Revel in the variety and sonic creafivity of: 
THE INTERRUPTOR, ALPHA & OMEGA, DUBCLASH, '-SONIC INSTITUTE, MUNKY LEE, DUBITAL, VIBRONICS, SOLOMON JABBY and more. 
Already reviewed in: DJ Mag, Ministry, Sleaze Nation, Big Cheese, Class, Blah Blah, The Independent on Sunday. 

roots of dub funk (tntylp/cd ooe) 
12 original tracks ranging from hardcore Roots Radies style dub in "Return fo the Controls', to Shaka rumble city madness from 'Pure and Clean' to frigged up beatz from The Return of Sleng* and "Dub of the Sphinx', while incorporating the genius styles of King Tubby, Santana and the Martial Arts in 'Natty Dread Kung Fu'. It simply does nof get better than thisî 

BLACK CITY DREAD (TNTYLP 007) 

A genuine 1000 copy limited édition vinyl reiease. iMoruTim Featuring exclusive cuts: "Hustlers Version", "Heavyweight Situation", 
TY DREAD ,Dub in the Arena" and "Africa Sent Us". lp 007) Tanty Records. PO Box 557, Harrow, Middlesex HA2 8QE. Engiand. Tel: +44 (0) 208 864 4394. Fax: +44 (0) 208 933 1027. E-mail kelvin.r@tantyrecord.com www.tantyrecord.com Distributed by Shellshock/Pinnacle 

London Office Jamdown Uk 39 Stanley Gdns London W3 7SY 

L.A. Office Jamdown US 433 N Camden Drive Suite 400 Beverly Hills CA 90210 USA 

Management Company, established for 15 years. Black Uhuru, Daddy Freddy, Maxi Priest, Louchie Lou & Michie one. Ténor Fly, Junior Reid, Wee Papa Girl Rappers, Cuttty Ranks, Top Cat, Eek A Mouse, Chaka Demus and Pliers, QD III, Spragga Benz, Aida, JA13 
' BOUNTY KILLER - currentiy has a huge US hit with Swizz Beatz (Dreamworks). He featured on NO DOUBT'S Worldwide smash "Hey Baby" and also features on Diana King's début single on Maverick 

BOUNTY KILLER, the dancehall superstar, is currentiy UNSIGNED!!! 
ALSO leading dancehall producer JAZZWAD is now available for remix work 
We also represent several leading mainstream pop writers (hits include Aaron Carter,,S Club 7, Kylie, Emma Bunton) 

We recently launched our label with the UK reiease of the Critically acclaimed HEROES OF KINGSTON album. 
* already over 10,000 copies sold * 
11 new / original songs combining the clasSic with the ■ contemporary featuring the legends of the early Jamaican music scene (Alton Ellis, Rico Rodriguez, Dennis Alcapone, BB • S'eaton, Dave Barker) 

For more information check out www.jamdown-music.com, ww 

Stanley House Studios 
Our UK offices are based at Stanley House Studios where we represent STANLEY HOUSE MUSIC and STANLEY HOUSE PRODUCTIONS as well as ifs owner and founder Andy Morris (writer / producer of ail early Lisa Stansfield hits). Stanley House comprises of 2 SSL Studios and 9 programming rooms (ail rooms have; pro-tools) along with a bar. restaurant and roof terrace 

w.heroesofkingston.cc i, or email othman@jamdown-music.o 
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edited by Adam Wnnn. 
" " GENRE WATCH: REGGAE 

0 ncisadds, "Ail reggae needs is access, F,a ,i>«avs being censored In some way, )e,i"S
carapossibYdo i^êlfJustice. Here in 

malorcities, and also more informed ^ S by télévision people, who invariably '"twong when they cover our subject." mp olace where Jamaican music in général ii find a home in the 40th year of the 'd'S independence is Radio Two, which Sns airing an eight-part musical history of "^gica on June 12. Presented by Brinsley Mie tbe programmes take a look at cntbing from Sixlies ska to the styles of L nresent day. Meanwhile, dancehall is on the rise, «necially in the US where VP is experiencing Xjeserved success with hits by Sean Paul TjTanto Métro & Devonte, while Bounty «erhas been performing to huge audiences iWigside No Doubt. Bounty Killer's fotthcoming collaboration with Swizz Beatz, «led Guilty, and recorded for DreamWorks, ixomises to be the biggest crossover tune to date for an artist whose website boasts over 

s SIW Dj 

œriscious artists such as Buju Banton, luciano, Morgan Héritage - and, on the strength of his latest VP album, Stiil Blazin', Capleton - a growing international audience mal that of Bob Marley's génération. The mystique attached to Jamaica and Rastafarianism during the Seventies has bes considerably lessened by cheaper travel and 30years of familiarity. But although the worli ischanging, thankfully, the more progressive 

UK dancehall - as opposed to vocal and roots reggae - is hardly renowned for either Its originallty or selling power, but Dolamite has proved the exception in his twin rôles of both DJ and producer. Insplred by Jamaican child MC Billy Boyo during the mld- to late-EIghtles, Dolamite and frlends (includlng Chukkl Starr and Yootle General, who named him after the blaxploltation actor) would work out their routines on a llttle set housed In a neighbour's garage before trylng them out on local sound- systems Echo Tone and Volcano. His voIce had only just broken when he recorded his début singles Buy Butter and Dolly Bird Girl for a small tlme producer called Rema, but his musical gifts were to Ile dormant rlght throughout the Nlneties until he subsequently appeared in an édition of Heart Of Harlesden, broadcast on the BBC during 2001. Filmed on the Stonebridge estate In north-west London Just as his début self-production On Your Knees hit the streets, the programme was testament to an enterprislng figure who had formed his own Suncycle label, set up a studio and then helped 

groom talented local youngsters while offering them a positive rôle model for a change. On Your Knees had documented the wave of gun crime then prévalent around Harlesden and was soon followed by a two- rhythm album entitled Suncycle Brokwiie featuring big name JA acts llke Sizzla, Lexxus and Eléphant Man, together with homegrown artists such as hlmself. Dolamlte's own singles for Ajang (Move U Waist), Jet Star (Bleaching Cream) and Sun Cycle (Mistreatment and Grudge Me) then preceded Suncycle Brokwiie Pt.2, which he released in early 2002. "Sun Cycle represents the beglnnlng of a différent era for UK reggae. It's a new âge and it's our time to shine now," says Dolamite. Featuring 23 tracks spread over six rhythms, Suncycle Brokwiie Pt.2 is the best UK dancehall album of its génération. Dolamite hlmself appeats on five songs - Heart Clean havlng been voieed in comhination with Capleton in Jamaica and proving a runaway hit in the dancehalls. Again the remainlng acts are pooled from both JA and the UK, and the différences are Impossible to detect, conlîrming his belief In the résurgent UF 
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We have more regBaetitles in the catalogue 
info@mcimusic.GO.uk Distribution by DISC- 0208362 8111 a THE-01782 566 511 option 2 
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YOUNG,tiirfED& BLACK 
Nstheultimate reggae 

2-CD collection, featuring 5Q 
hits from the classïc era of 
the 60s and 70s. 

J # FEATURING 
BOB MARLEY 

r DESMOND DEKKER \ 
JIMMY CLIFF J 

PRINCE BUSTER | 
TOOTS & THE MAYTALS* 

DENNISBROWN 
JOHN HOLT 

LEE PERRY & THE OPSETTERSl 
KEN BOOTHE 

AND MANYMORE... 
OUI 22nd JULY 2002 

Supported by an extensiue 
marketing campajgn. 

inciudingTVadverUsing. 

THE TR0JAN SOUND SYSTEM 

PRESENTS ■'■.V 
; : . 31 

m 

mm 



■■■■aiBMLr00"" • GENRE WATCH: REGGAE 

BACK10 THE OLD SCHOOL AS 

REGGAE REVIVAL TARES OFF 

Labels such as Trojan, Blood & Pire, Pressure Sounds and Seul Jazz are doing brisk business in a revival market which bas 
expanded beyond the original artists' wildest expectations. John Masouri reports on this growing phenomenon 

. s is the case with jazz, blues and seul, flold school reggae music is doing brisk flbusiness among baby boomers and younger listeners alike. The quality of reissue projects in terms of présentation and promotion is stronger than ever, while the revival market itself bas expanded dramatically, with dedicated club nights, concert packages and attendant média coverage ail having grown beyond most long- time observers' wildest expectations. Vétéran artists and producers such as Lee Perry have been canonised and Seventies' Rasta artists specially elevated to legendary status, with the likes of Horace Andy, Earl Sixteen and others even enjoying crossover success after being invited to perform alongside contemporary acts such as Massive Attack and Dreadzone respectively. Ironically, their old recordings now sell in bigger quantifies than a adbya rgrea people than would have ventured to see ttiem during their heyday. There is a renaissance afoot and although the cycle of exploitation that trapped them within its clutches at the start of their careers has gone largely unreported or unheeded, many of Jamaica's best-known names from the past are undoubtedly benefiting from such new-found admiration. The leaders of the revival reggae industry in the UK include Trojan, Blood & Pire. Pressure Sounds and Soul Jazz - none of whom are perceived as having any real relevance to the contemporary reggae scene. The exception is Jamdown which teamed vétérans such as BB Seaton, Alton Ellis and Rico with songwriters and production teams from other fields to their highly-acclaimed Heroes Of Kingston sot, which was accompanied by night of festivities at the Forum Kentish Town. Meanwhile, Greensleeves, which is one of the most active compilations companies, oelebrated its 25-year héritage last year with reissues of albums by classio acts such as Dr Aiimantado, Yellowman and Augustus Pablo. Such anomalies apart, the major revival specialists have achieved wonders in oreating fresh interest in old school forms such as ska, rocksteady, early reggae and [oots, which still form the staples of their '"dustry. Revival thus means anything locorded before the advent of digital tochnology, and this lucrative field of aotivity 

rd of change is 

Reggae big sf s: (clockwise from ieft); Augustus Pablo, Lee Perry, Dr Aiimantado organisât! ' (ie, live cassette recordings of sound-system dances). photographs, film clippings and various other documentary items. Blood & t-i nn 0perates a touring Sound System hstenr ising in revival reggae (a development value „ nnt vnt pxtended to the employment act frc 

closed doors 

: promoters to concentrate on revival nH ipH to disenchantment among old prefer songs with meiody, ai ll-being above seeing the late 

m the agenda. Trojan, whose market visibility (as well as credibility among long-time reggae fans) has mushroomed since its takeover, is not only re-licensing more material to labels such as One Stop and Music Club, but has also embarked on an impressive reissue programme that has so far included solo artist projects by Jimmy Cliff, Bob Marley And The Wailers, Augustus Pablo, John Holt, 
such as Rough And Tough and Tighten Up, which highlight ska and early reggae respectively. The présentation of such material has improved dramatically, bringing it into line with US labels such as Heartbeat, which has long taken a more scholarly, irvdepth approach to the music, yet without detracting from its appeal to 

tried to be more inventive in the way we package the music and also regarding the sound quality and conceptual ideas," explains Reed. "Then, with occasional other projects, we take them a step further either with télévision advertising, such as the forthcoming Young, Gifted & Black compilation (billed as the ■ultimate reggae pop hits album') which represents the most successful crossover era In reggae history, 
sponsoring a stage at the Essential Festival in Hackney on August 2-4 (where Prince Buster is scheduled to perform) or events al Subterrania, where David Rodigan has his Reggae Nights." Identifying the right people to compile. 

Tro]an compilation: 'ultimate hll 
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liKe irojan, uuimnuw draw growing crowds to their specialist club nights. Even the BBC - which in common with the independent networks, has a desperately poor réputation for the standard of its reggae coverage outside Chris Goldfinger's late night Radio one dancehall show - is comm.iSS'0.n. "g
r;m. 

magazine are ail in the process of planning dedicated suppléments. Where concerts and club nights are concemed, they are helped by the fact at audiences for revival reggae don t attract potentiallytroublesome^yourgga^ 
thereby provide a saie nc« 

financial demands. m addition 

for vmyl ranties. i ne preserve or me 
'We've iried lo be more inventive misSîazk 
in the way we package the music 0ff5h00t,akes 

and also regarding the sound quality 
and conceptual ideas' 

-John Reed, Trojan 
often received no royalties m iicensing of their material by siihsenùént oarties. Nor can 

forthcoming projects inr Andy and Max Romeo and albums compiled by reggae historian Dave Hendley and former Roxy DJ Don Letts, as well as new releases by 
the Trojan Sound System, w  

Dekker and Johnny The UK reggae revivai market march and if " " people 



NEW RELEASES -forweek starting 27 may 2002 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES lOZZY OSBOURNE: Blizzard Of Oz (Epie 5020402), DIary Of A Madman p (5020412), No More Tears (5020472). With immaculate timing, Sony is reissuing a slew of Osbourne al' remastered 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 280 • YEAR TO DATE: 5,461 

ûnorthodox rock album to win a place in Sony's new "Hard Place Ciassics" sériés, tlie Gift Of Game is barely two years old, and fully justifies Crazy Town's réputation for 
single Butterfly fluttering only slightly higher trian trie remainder of a strong and convinoing début set. It 

be around for the long haul. 
 . THE KINKS: The Ultimate Collection (Sanctuary SANDD 2002). The 

id of the Kinks the most enduring, endearing and exploited of ail. This time around, - Sanctuary's usual attention to détail means that the group's canon is represented by a twoCD set. The first of these includes ail of their 22 UK hits in chronological order, with Dave Davies' two solo hits slotted in at the appropriate points. The other album is also impressive, including the Kings' original version of David Watts (a hit for The Jam), Stop Your Sobbing (the Pretenders) and a further 18 songs of note. 
uMARGO GURYAN: tJThoughts (RPIV1 ■ 507). Afler attracting H a cuit following which 

Japan, ÙiiThïtherto fairly obscure Margo Guryan's 1968 album Take A Picture made the transition to CD in 2000, and received a rapturous welcome. The enigma of how to followtip her only album was solved by the décision to release these démos. They range from fairly rough, 
fully formed and flashedoul pièces, ail of which bear the haunting, jazzy and soothing voice of Guryan, who also wrote "— 

ALBUMS 
FRONTUNE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

: v 
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_ew releases information can be faxed to Omen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: owen@musicweek.cc 

NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key releases scheduled 
□ 5TBAN01EHS, THE PEACHES EMI CD 

^^ nne Uttlelndlan CO TPIP 325CD £5.55 ^OROUCH. CHARUE SONGS FROM THE HEART/llVE FROM DUBLIN Rose» □ sœssi 9™™!   
» ^mos, • LIE JOHN EARVSESSIONSAC. CD COCHD8<eE810 '-^uJtmohNE. JOEVOUHE MYWORID Snapper CD SMDCD376E555 ^ iSJuiNNIE SHU. ON TilC MOVE Aco CO CDCHD 847 £8 10 J3 ïcsACANIS. THE WCK 70 M CflACK Ono Loude' IP LOUDER 20 CO 

SINGLES 

May 27 

SINGLES TITLES A-Z 
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APPOINTMENTS 

arabesque distribution 
SINGLES DEPARTMENT 

TELESALES VACANCY 
Arabesque Distribution are currently looking for a new team member to join tbe ever expanding singles department. Reporting to tbe singles import manager this position will involve tbe selling and pre selling of ail singles related product to an existing customer 
The successful applicant is likely to either be in a similar rôle with another importing company, or be in a buying position in a large music store environment. Comprehensive knowledge of dance music and rock / pop is essential along witb determined commitment and a confident téléphoné manner. 

Please send fax or email your CV to; 
Michael Blades, Singles Department, Arabesque Distribution, Network House, 29-39 Stirling Road, London W3 8DJ Email: michael@arab.co.uk 

Indie. Dynamic^ambitious, superb i 
tl^ao^fonThelwrockS 

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 
'0™s MUSIC*— 

® ENTERTAIN 
0 INTERACT 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

£16,000 - £18,000 «emp^to Pe™up 
LEADINSS=S:œng 

Sl^EDQCJ?RPEY
D

R,GHT 

9 3011, Fax: 020 7849 3178 or 
^:CO^.0a4sLZiotroemCOïen, ' 

For more 

020 7579 4150 

020 7569 9999 konrH- www.handle.co.ak Ildliv-llCx 

General Assistant. Indie. Pro-active, switched on 2nd Jobber ; | to help run manie office at hugely successful label, i j Entiiusiastic, motivated and computer literate. £14k. 
iwiw.themusicmarkelco.uk 

RJLL-TIME PA and part-time casual employées required for Film, Music, Télévision related Company 
YOUNG MEDIA 
ENTREPRENEUR 

BUSINESS 

Office Junior,: 

We aro looRing for an enthuslastlc and motivated person to asslst In thls successful TV promotions company. 

| CVsto: Studio 3H,Cooperltouso, 2 Mchaal Road, London SWS2ER. 

S^platipus 
PLATIPUS A&R CO-ORDINATOR Knowyour Oliver Liebs frow your Oliver Kleins? 

The idéal candidate will have a vas) and passionate knowledge of trance music be meticulously efficient on Ihe admin front, an exceptlonal negotiator and must be positive, dynamic, self-motivated and driven. Rôles include ail aspects of A&R, licensing, royalties and publishing. Minimum 3 years record company experience essential. Please send CVs to: Piatipus Personnel Dept, Rel: A&R, Unit GM, Cooper House, 2 Michael Road, London SW6 2AD 
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-ymic"ROYALTY/PUBLÏSHÏNG~ ASSISTANT 
tequired by small co. W9. Duties includes input 
jnd analysis of royalty statements, général 
jdmin and correspondence, answering télé- 
phoné, erninds, etc. Good WP skills include use if internet. Must be numerate and non stnoker Fax CV to 020 7289 2648. 

independent dance label REQUIRES EXPER1ENCED 

to work our dance (and related), albums and singles. We require ideas, good organisation, and serious hard work. 
Send CV to: Box No. 122 at Music Week CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 

BOOKER required for 
THE MARQUEE CLUB 

A highly motivated person with proven track record in live music promotion required co create and develop Marquée booking policv. Must have excellent live music contacts, passion, and a great knowledge of contemporary music. 
Send CV's and cover letter to Gary Smith at 
69 Dean St., London WID 3SD 

IMPRESS JJamÊ* AL'i/ ".'FF CnJFFFF FOR THE MUSIC & SOFTWARE 
Team Reply With C.V. to 

The Seal appllcant will preferably 
■SES&a, 

art 

coordinator 
up to £27,000 

: the hottest in the market. 
they need: someone to run their lives, organise promotional tours and go everywhere with them. 

you are: experienced in these things, calm and an ideas person who will get their careers kick started - obviously no problem will ever be too much for you todeal with! 
Tel: 020 7493 2552 inspire@integrapersonnel.com Integra Personnel 

PRODUCTION C0-0RDINAT0R We are a leading independent CD/DVD manufacturer based in West London. 
We are looking for an experienced Production Co-ordinator who; 
• Has excellent communication, organisational and interpersonal skills 
• Has the ability to project manage using their own initiative 
• Is adaptable, flexible and able to work in a busy environment 
• Is computer literate. 
Knowledge of the music, média and/or printing industry will be extremely advantageous. Salary negotiable and commensurate with experience. 
Send your CV by email to: info@bluecrest.com or by fax to: 020 8582 0232. 
Bluecrest International Ltd, 272 Field End Road, Eastcote, Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 9NA 

i Receptionist/Sujltchboard Operator Mute has a FuU-time vacancy For a receptionist/siuitchboard operator in the London oFFice. 

DISTRIBUTORS MASTERING 

Rdlled Goud INTERNATIONAL 
||CI)-R DUPLICATION 

ONLV 99P r.vnr 
per cd up to 80 minutes 

"ALWAYS ON SONG" 
OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 

| CD's printed bloek on body, inlays luith a plastic woilet i 

CHART & BACK CATALOUGE ALBUMS 
OVER FIVE THOUSAND DIFFERENT TITLES 

AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD'S 
WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 

ORDER BEFORE Spm FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C 

KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 
MARKET LEADERS IN 

PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY... 

rdlued Gold UNIT 75, BUCK1NGHAM AVENUE, SLOUGH TRADING ESTATE. SLOUGH. SLI TEL: (01753) 691317 FAX; (01753) 692728 SALES@ROLLEDGOLD.CO.UK jOBser rolledgold.co.uk 
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24 hour turnoround 
free local delivery 

fost efficient service, fricndlv stoff, no job too smotl or too large. Soppliers to the music industry for 15 ycors. 

HEATHMANS 

Heathmans Mastering 19 Heolhmons fiood London SUJ6 4TJ t. 020 7371 0978 f. 020 7371 9360 ^ . . . nSa 
39 



CLASSIFIED 

rÛT, 

POSTING RECORDS? 
LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 

mailers im 

ni 

MHHB che new - cd dvd & vinyi 
P0Q display + storage specialists 

DEBT 
COUECTORS 

SHOWCASE Priva te 
Investigators 
Freephone; 

0800 783 2128 
Hampstead Investigations 

Our readers say it s trie "dog's b Ks!" see ifyou agree 

MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 
VVA ID Cards,Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail 

accessories. 
Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 I00I 

WŒfMiïMi' socDs-eaoM oo cds - eiso 
_ 020 7637 9500 

te 
TEL: 

O11yV221450 

cdduplicationS^^SI 
riUP11CAtlOU ibUSIMÇSS carcIs 

stReAmm 
editin i: 

020 1385 2299 

WANTED 
CASH RAID 

PACKAGING STUD0 
RAT RECORDS ■DriH BUYCD'S + VINVL )0012 SINGLES: £675 500 7" SINGLES: £575 

RECORD SHOP CLOSIIMG 
CD BROWSERS 

from 
O 
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nememberwhereyou heard 
EMi Group head honcho 

Éric Nicoli's piano bar revelry 
vas missed at the HMV beano 
in ta Manga, but EMI sales .jef Mike McMahon did his 
best to stand in, treating the assembled masses to a 
rendition of Fonzie's favourite 
tyne, Blueberry Hill, on the 
open'ing night. A new signing 
for EMI Liberty maybe?...Poor 
yniversal sales boss Nigel 
Haywood got his share of  
grief, ribbed in HMV Europe top cheese 
David Pryde's speech at last Thursday's 
gala dinner for his personalised number 
plate V 5EXC. "It's worth a lot of money," 
quipped Haywood. "In Essex maybe," 
whipped back Pryde...A hearty get well 
soon to HMV's Oxford Circus store 
général manager Dave Elston, who missed 
out on the fun in the Spanish resort after 
breaking his arm on the opening night and 
flying home for an opération...Could the 
South Bank Show become compulsive 
viewing for the BPI?...Mute, EMI and Vital 
are not the only ones celebrating their 
number one album with Moby this week. 
Congrats are also due to Dennis Ashton 
and his THE opération for the first 
exciusively-distributed chart-topper in its 
history, just four weeks after taking on the 
Vital account...Talking of number ones, V2, 
which lost its own chart-topping single 
cherry last week, was planning a party 
with some style today (Monday). Richard 

Branson was looking to put in an 
appearance atthe band's do...Now 
they've done it once, V2's staff reckon 
they've got a few more number ones 
înside them - so to speak. And to start 
the bail rolling, they expect to put pen to 
paper on a contract with a "hot" band this 
week...Dooley salutes Revolver's plucky 
Paul Birch, who chased and helped to 
apprehend an intruder who paid an 
unwanted visit to his home last 
week...During ITV's London conférence 
last week, Simon Cowell and Pete 
Waterman were asked to predict which out 
of Will Young or Gareth Gates would have 
the longer career. Both opted for Gareth, 
"by a mile". Meanwhile, Waterman 
confirms there definitely will be a new TV 
show with his old Pop Idol mucker this 
autumn...The last few remaining music 
industry premier tickets for this Sunday's 
Stamford Bridge Soccer Six are available 
on 0845 1302770...Anthony H Wilson is 

bringing forward his annual 
Manchester summit. Could 
this be because the timing of 
the event couldn't be worse 
for some of his Jewish 
friends in the industry, who 
have just corne out of the 
Yom Kippur fast and are 
sometimes celebrating the 
seven-day holiday of Sukkot 
when his conférence usually 
gets going at the end of 
September? He may also be 
moving ITC to Salford, but 

Wilson's profile couldn't be higher 
following the success of 24 Hour Party 
People. Tony is getting recognised in the 
street in London nowadays and his profile 
is sure to soar after his new Channel 5 
TV quiz show airs...Pr/Vafe Eye's Pseuds 
Corner could be kept busy for weeks 
following the launch of Dave Stewart's 
anti-establishment (whatever that means 
nowadays) company. Not only does Artist 
Network have a vision - to challenge the 
"DNA of the entertainment business" - 
but it also serves up a seven-point 
manifeste, part of which promises to 
"produce an unparalleled mosaic of 
music, sounds and spaces"...Some of 
the industry's biggest swingers will be in 
action on August 22 at the sixth annual 
golf tournament and country club day 
hosted by partners including Bard, the 
BPI and MCPS. The event at Foxhills in 
Surrey is in aid of the fight against 
trademark and copyright theft... 
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THE POPWOBLD CUP - HOWIT WORKS Simple. You iust pick your fauourite artist in each match. If you like (or dislikel both equaliy. then score it as a draw. We add up ail the votes, do the maths and announce the resuits. The more popular the artist. the further they'il go. And in the words of Eric Cantona - losers go home!' 
For a full list of rules. a downloadable interactive version of the fixtures list, and some great éditorial, check ont www.popworldcup.com 

GROUP A WESTLIFE RONAN KEATING SHAGGY SUGABABES 

GROUP STAGES June 2 - June 8 Vote online at www.popworldcup.com or in POPWORLD Magazine 
GROUP STAGES June 9 - June 15 Vote online at www.popworldcup.com or in POPWORLD Magazine 

A Westlife Ronan Keating G Kylie Liberty X 
E Destiny's Child Mis-Teeq C Blue _ O-Town 
A Shaggy Sugababes G Hear'Say = Robbie 
E Will Young Atomic Kitten C Linkin Park a1 
F Eminem So Solid Crew H Craig David J-Lo 
B S Club Juniors = E 

Slipknot D Gareth Gates Oasis 
F Britney *NSYNC H Pink = = Nelly 
B S Club allSTARS D Limp Bizkit _ Holly Valance 
G Liberty X Hear'Say A Ronan Keating Shaggy 
C Blue a1 A Sugababes Westlife 
G Kylie Robbie E Atomic Kitten Destiny's Child 
C O-Town Linkin Park E Mis-Teeq Will Young 
H Craig David Nelly F "NSYNC Eminem 
D Gareth Gates Holly Valance F So Solid Crew Britney 
H J-Lo Pink B allSTARS S Club Juniors 
D Oasis Limp Bizkit B Slipknot S Club 
E Will Young Destiny's Child C al O-Town 
A Westlife Shaggy C Linkin Park Blue 
E Mis-Teeq 

HE 
Atomic Kitten G Robbie Liberty X 

A Sugababes Ronan Keating G Hear'Say : Kylie 
F So Solid Crew 

HE 
"NSYNC H Nelly 

î 
J-Lo 

B S Club S Club Juniors H Pink Craig David 
F Britney 

HE 
Eminem D Holly Valance 

HE 
Oasis 

B Slipknot allSTARS D Limp Bizkit Gareth Gates 
SECOND ROUND KNOCKOUT GAMES June 16 - June 22 - Vote online 
Game 1 Winner E nn Runner-up B 
Game 2 Winner A □□ Runner-up F 
Game 3 Winner F n n Runner-up A 
Game 4 Winner B nn Runner-up E 
Game 5 Winner G nn Runner-up D 
Game 6 Winner C □c Runner-up H 
Game 7 Winner H nr Runner-up C 
Game 8 Winner D □c Runner-up G 

SEMI FINALS 
June 30 

Winner of QF 
Winner of QF 

2 □□ Wi. 
1 nn wi| Winner of QF 3 

Winner of QF 4 

QUARTER FINALS June 23 - June 29 - Vote online 
Winner of game 2 Winner of game 1 Winner of game 4 
Winner of game 3 

Winner of game 6 Winner of game 5 
Winner of game 8 
Winner of game 9 

POPWORLD 
CUP FINAL 

June 30 
Winner of SF 1 ■■ Winner of SF 2 

GROUP B S CLUB ALLSTARS S CLUB JUNIORS SLIPKNOT 

GROUP D GARETH GATES HOLLY VALANCE OASIS LIMP BIZKIT 

GROUP F BRITNEY *NSYNC EMINEM SO SOLID CREW 

GROUP H 
CRAIG DAVID NELLY J-LO PINK 

Over 400,000 members online, on T4 euery Sunday and free with The Mail On Sunday j 
ll'S a WEBSITE, it'S a TV SHOW, ît'S a MAGAZINE... It'S a WAY OF IIFE! 


